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·\8STRAC'T 

This study focusoo on th.: pc!rlllrlllaJlCe ofdle University of Education. Winneba (UEW) 

library. The study tested thc theory of ~I"\U:': qual it) as proposed by ZeithamJ et aJ 

(1985) \.Io·ho clI:plains the gaps beh\CCIl t~ .. ~ an organil.ation and its 

customers and their ptrception and expectation in I't'lation to service quality. They make 

the point that "onl) customcr~ can ,ud~e qu.lJity all Olher judgments arc Irl't'lcvllJlt 

To achic\lc this aim. the survey methodolog.y "a!; US4.'d til survey one hundred and tineen 

(115) U!oC!f)i. 01 . thc I'FW librar) rhc respondents wen: made up of fifty - tWO 

undcf~radu • .IIe students. t"cnt~ 111m: graduate students. nineteen (c'lchlng. and fifteen 

non·teachingstufT. 

I he study revealed that. "hllc:<o mo .. t of the users rated thclr perceptiun of tibr8l) sen IC"'S 

asclthcrmot.!craleormoderatel) high. th .... '>I."\vcn: nlll Rl"ocling inmost c(l:'loCstneirdesircd 

or maximum );C ..... 'Cl" qualit y leveb. 1 he resulb lunhl"r indicated that , tke users \,·ere not 

salisfied \\Ilh the physical facilities. the aceurac~ and dcpcndahilt1y and willingness of 

staff to PW\ Ide prompt scn KC)' I urth..:r. ~'\ en thuugh the cmployees had a moderately 

high raling for kn~)wledgcabllil~ . users perceived staff ':UUneHusnes). til be below \ht:lr 

desired and rna)umum sc ..... ic~ quali!) ICH·b,. Th~ :.umc applied {(J the indi\ Idualt7ed 

aUentionthat the \ariou:<o usc-rcatcgoriesrcceived "hen thcyaccess library scrv i ..:~ .. 

In addition tJx mults funher tnJI\·.t,ed a bias by the UEW librat') In thell scl"\·ices to the 

\anous uset'" group:. The tea..:hlllg and thc non· tl· .. ,hmg academiC ~Iatl ga\"(o bener mtina 

than mostly the undergraduatc and ..om,,'tlmclO thc post graduate). ~tudcnh 
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The study conciu"k-d that general!) thc performlUlcc of the lit: W li~ was not met!lln~ 

the users' desired and maximum service ~ualit)· levds and that does not facilitate quality 

academiescl"\lcC!I 

I hcrcfure. In order to enhance thc pC'rlomlanc~ of the l"f" \\" library there is a need for 

the UEW authoritie~ a. .. a whole and the hbrar} In particular to crute av.arenC'~s on ttl< 

Imponancc of and benefit to be derived from service ~uality pcrformnncc me-asurement. 

the institution of ronnal performance mca,urcmcOl lhal seeks thi: \ lews of u~r~ on how 

\\dl the libra!) j, JX'rli1mllng Also. l1EW libr.H) .. hould ensure that this fonnal 

pcrJi'rmance mca,un.'1TIenl should he carried out on a regular basis just as done f or 

emplo)cl' perfonnance appral~1 and finall),. thc l'EW lihrar) should PWI.:CSS and made 

aware of the resuhs and its implications" This will ensure thai not only will staff embrace 

the mults and ~'C it as a challenge to O~'en:ome hut will also make the necessary 

adjUSlmcnl~ 10 Impw\-c upon their ser\"1ces. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

J.I Backgl'"oundtotbestudy 

~;ghquaJityoflibraryperformanceiscruCialforeachlibrarylosurvive.Wjdeon.line 
access to information makes researchers and stUdents demand the highest quaJity library 

services. It is the quality of library service that decides on the perception of the library 

within its parent institution on the society comparable quality measureS (which refers not 

only to library services but to ail aspect of library perfonnance) are of vital importance for 

efficient and effective library management. A libntty needs to both satisfy its users and to 

prove to its funding bodies that it is wonh imcstmc=nt (Lancaster 1978) 

Historically the quality of an academic library has been described in terms of its collection 

and measures by the siu of the libraries holdings and various counts of its use. This 

traditional orientation no longer offers s auamablc goals for addressing successfully the 

campus' of the: communities demands for infonnation. Identifying new ways to conceive of 

quality and to monitor Its attainment are current challcnges for academic libraries. Quality is 

an elusive construct. Although many agrne that quality can be declared as absent or present 

no single definition is commonly accepted. Application of the concept of quaJity to libraries 

is rooted. in large part in a libnuies relationship with its governing origination. Traditionally 

the quality of an academic library for example has been associated with its collection. 

accessed in tenns of size and breadth of subject coverage. Traditionally, higher education 

has adopted a similar concept of quality. in applying total quality management to academic 

library fOT ex.ample Seymour (1992) cites the s ize of the Iibnuy as holding among the 
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technical terms by which colleges and W1iversities define quality. As higher education is 

faced with funding cutback~ and more competition to m::ruit andto retain tuition paying 

students. every unilS within its organization is valued and proportioned to its contribution to 

the quality and success of the campus. Universities cannot build library collection large 

enough. locally all demands for infonnation to support campus teaching and research. The 

number of publications increases at dramatic rate of growth, as to the cost to purchase 

them. But the resources to acquire and maintain sources of information clearly are not 

increasing. A measure of library quality based solely 00 collection has therefore become 

Obsol~caster (1978). Linking users with information sources enables the library to 

meets the institutions mission. Academic libraries on many campuses are w;tnessing greater 

pressure for ncw assessment measures of quality and accountability. Fwther there is 

increasing pressure to access the degree to which their services demonstrate criteria of 

"quality". The emphasis on these measures and services provided to library clientele 

requires librarians not to equate quality merely with collection size. diversity or 

comprehensiveness 

There is an extensive amount of literature examining library performance measures but 

these measures are rarely correlated with how perfonnance is perceived by the customer. 

The problem is a library maybe meeting its own standards of performance, but failing to 

meet tlwofthe customers. Bitner (1990) and Hernon and Altman (1996) stress the need for 

libraries to evaluate service quality from the customer.; perspective. Herman and Altman 

(t9Q6) point out that library' s have traditionally evaluated quality in terms of efficiency but 

have neglected perspective of the customer. Such an attitude is dangerous because new 

technology especially the internet has made it possible for people to seek other sources of 
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information besides the local library. This position does not imply that libraries should not 

measure performance but rather that rather that performance measure alone may not be 

sufficient. In order to detennine how well a library is actually performing. performance 

measures can only be placed in complae perspective by including customer's perception of 

perfonnancc. 

Service quality is the most research topic in service marking to date, and the pioneering 

work of Parasuraman. Berry and Zeithaml. (1988) has influenced most of the recent 

research. l1leir research consist ora series of qualitative (focused groups and individual 

interviews) and quantitative (custORlC'f surveys) studies. A major outcome of their work is. 

conceptual framework (the gabs model of service quality) and a measurement instrument 

(SERQUAL) for assessing service quality. Parasuraman. Berry. and Zeithaml (1988) 

conceptualize service quality as perceived quality which is the customers judgment about an 

entities overall exccllence or superiority. Their work extends one of the themes they 

identified in earlier literature in sen-Ice quality, that "quality evaluations a fenot made solely 

on the outcome ofa service; they also involve eva!uations on the process 0 fserv icedelivery. 

Most measurement that take place in the Ghanaian academic environment are in the fonn 

ofperformanceappraisai of staff and most often than not these are necessary routines that 

lie nOl used in management decision making. This is especially evident in the public 

organizations and institutions. University of Education, Winneba conducted its performance 

appraisal of staff last two month!. investigation as to whether the same was done for the 

library as a whole revealed that management of the library had no formal means of assessing 

the quality of service provision from users' point of view. This is confinned by Lancaster 

(1978) who says "performance measurements undertaken in libraries are in the form of 
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employee performance appraisal. Other perfonnance measurements undertaken concentrlle 

on input or technical services" 

Now with cm,1.omer satisfaction being the focus of the service industry the question 

libraries have to contend with is: How much good does this library do in terms of positive 

impect and outcomes for customers and value to customers and stakeholders (Hiller and 

Kyrillidou,2008) 

For these to be achieved by any institution with particular reference to University of 

Education. there is the need for attention to be drawn to measurements that describes 

outcomes in terms quality of service and value from the user's perspective. 

1.2 Slatement of the problem 

libran services at the UEW library appears to be poor. in a couple of visits to the UEW 

library the researcher noticed that some members of staff had a half hearted approach to 

service delivery. Further investigation revealed that members of staff saw the library work 

as a stepping stone and therefore did not give otT their best. Members of statT after giving 

uten • direction or two become irritated when the users return with more quo;!stions. In a 

panicwar instance a member of staff clearly stated to the researcher that "if you can not find 

the book then we don't ha.,·e iC', but a check in the library ' s catalogue indicated that the 

materia] was available. In addition especially at the south campus most of the materia1s were 

either outdated or could not be located. Furthermore the facilides were not conducive for 

learning, the chairs were uncomfortable to use, venlilation was poor and due to Jack of space 

anytime another user passes by you will be required to move your chair to make room for 

the user to pass. This was very distracting. 1besc encounters got the researcher wondering 
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whether UEW library managemenl was aware that they were duty bound to provide 

optimum service to US4.'1S. whether users are aware that they deserve and should demand 

optimum service from members of staff and if they do to what extent are these needs been 

met. It is in the light of these questions and the fact that the lU1iversity has no fonnal system 

to appraise staff from the perspective of users that the researcher wants to conduct dUs 

study. 

1.3 PurposeoflbeSiudy 

11lc purpose of this study was to investigate the performance mealourement practices at the 

UEW library in rendering quality services to its users using the SERVQUAL model. The 

SERVQUAL methodology introduced by Parasuraman clal (1985) 110 based on the premise 

thai only customers can judge quatity. and that all other measures are irrelevant. The 

concept defines service quality as the difference between customers' (librar}, users') 

expectation and perceptions of service pcrfonnancc by a particular institution. 

1.4Specineobjecth'es 

The following \.\U'C the specific objectives of the study: 

i. To investigate users viewt on the appearance of phy:;ical facilities , equipment, 

pecsoMel, and communication materiaJs (Tangibles). 

II To investigate users view ofthc library in its abilit), to perfonn its promised services 

dependably and Kcuratcly (Reliability) 

iii. To investigAlt! the extent to which employees are willing to help customers and lO 

provide prompt services (Responsivencu) 
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IV To investigate whether employees are knowledgeable about their work and 

courteous to users (Assurance). 

v To find out the extent to which the information centre provides individualized 

attention to users and whether they are caring (Empathy). 

vi. To make recommendations on the need for regular perf(lnnam:e measurements on 

tneservices been provided by stafT. 

1.5 Tbeoreticalframework 

This part of the study intends to discuss the theory has was applied to the investigation of 

the problem. A theory provides a simple conceptual framework for organil.ing knowledge 

and for providing a blueprint to help guide a researcher toward hisgoa1s. 

As noted by Brophy (2006), "Performance measurement is central to library management, 

since without a finn grasp on what is actually being achieved it is impossible to move 

forward to improved sen ice'·. Performance measurement in the service industry is therefore 

a measure of service quality. The SERVQUAL model as proposed by Zeitlvnal, 

Parutuaman and BelT) (1985) was therefore adopted as the conceptual framework for the 

srudy.There is no single, tmequivocally accepled definition of service quality. The concept 

has been perceived from several perspectives. Reeves and Bednar (2000) identify four 

dimensions of quality 

i. Excellence - This is the "mark of uncompromising standards and high 

achievement.·' but this they note may present measurement difficulties, since the 
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"attributes of excellence may change." and a "5Ufficien1 number of customers must 

be willing to pay for excellence." 

11 Value ~ this "incorporates multiple attributes:' it is difficult to extract "indivldual 

components of value judgment." Besides. value and quality are not synonymous. 

iii. Confonnance to specifications _ Confonnance is bftsed on reducing errors, defects. 

or mistakes to improve quality, It "facilitates precise measurement" and "leads 10 

increased efficiency," 

iv, Meeting and/or exceeding expectations - This perspective focuses on expectations 

and evaluates service from the customer's perspective, 

In addition to those four dimen.~ions, Kroon (1995) suggests two other dimensions namely 

Market perception ~ which "is the market evaluation or ranking of how well you are doing 

compared to your competitors; "and 

Strategic quality - which "is the combination of price and quality the company wants to 

provide to the market." 

For research purposes Ramaswamy (1996) identifies three self. of measures namely service 

perfonnance measures. Customer measw-es and financial measures that a researcher can use 

This fact is also confinned by Hernon & Altman (J 996), 

The service perfonnance measures thai are primarily internally focused and evaluate the 

cwrenI performance of the service and ensure that it is continuing to reliably meet the 

~ign specifications. The: customer measure!>, which are both internal and eXternally 

focused and aimed at assessing the impact of the service performance on customers whHSI 

financia1measurcs, were indicators of the financial health of the organization 
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Since the researcher is measuring performance from the view point of the external customer 

in relation to service quality. the customer measures were in this research. To tlUs end the 

disconfinnation model, where service is deemed of high quality when customers (users) 

expt..'Clation are confinned, was used. Pre<minent amongst these is the work of 

Parasuraman. Zeithaml and Berry who are strong advocates for the need of services 

organizations to learn more about their customers through rigorous marketing-research-

oriented approach that focuses on the expectations and perception of customers. The) make 

the point thai only customers can judge qualil} -all other judgments are considered to be 

e55enliallyirrele\·an1. Tbeirfindingshaveculminated in the technique for measuring se rvice 

quality known 85; SERVQUAL. 

The SERVQUAL method from Zeithaml, Parasumman. and Berry ( 1985) is a technique 

thai is used forperfonning a gap analysis of an organization's service quality performance 

against customer service quality needs. 

SERVQUAL is an empirically derived method that can be used by a services organization to 

improve service quality. The method involves the development of an lUlderstanding of the 

perceived service needs of target customers. These measured perceptions of service quality 

for the organization in question, are then compared against an organization that is 

"excelleat". The resulting gap analysis may then be used as a driver for service quality 

improvement. 
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SERVQUAL lakes inlO accoWlI the perceptions of customers of the rela(ive importance of 

service attributes. This will allow an organization to prioritize and to use its resoW'Ces to 

improvethemostcriticalscrviceattributes. 

The methodology was originally based around five key dimensions: 

i. Reliability-This indicates that the information centre should deliver its service 

reliably. Customers expect that service will be accurately and dependably delivere d. 

There is the need for the information centre to reaJize that users will visit 

information centres that keep their promises. Hence information centres that fail to 

keep their promises must be aware that they are not providingquaJity service, their 

customers may switch if they had the an alternative 

il. Responsiveness- this refers to the information centres ability and willingness to 

attend to their customers by giving them prompt service and help. The information 

centre must ensure that service delivery is prompt and flexible 50 as to reduce 

customers waiting lime for the service provided. Responsiveness is therefore 

communicated to customers by the centre's ability to provide prompt services, to 

attend to customer complaints. reduce bureaucracy and waiting time for services, 

assistance and attention given to customer complaints, questions and problems. 

iii. Assurance - for information centre to provide quality service its employee must be 

empowered with knowledge and counes), of the service so much that they can 

inspire the trust and confidence in their customers. 

iv. Empathy- customers need to be treated as individual'! with requisite attention to 

their needs and issues and the offering more customizes services. When customers 

an: treated as such they perceive quality in service 
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v Tangibles- this is the physical facilities, equipment. personnel, the general 

surrounding and its cleanliness. lbese send signals to the customer to evaluate 

qualily. Th~rcf()re when these tangibles are used as a strategy it enhances the image 

of the institution, it provides continuily and creates lheatmosphere for the service 

delivery to be congenial (Parasuraman ct aI. 1990). 

1.5.2 UsalteofSERYQUAL 

I. SERVQUAL is widely used within service industries to understand the perceptions 

of target customers regarding their service needs. And to provide 8 measurement of 

the service quality of the organization. 

II. SERVQUAL may also be applied intemaIly to understand employees' perceptions of 

service quality. With the objective of achieving service improvement. 

1.5.3 Steps in SERVQUAL. 

The method essentially involves conducting a sample survey of customers so that their 

perceived service needs are understood. And fo r measuring their perceptions of service 

quality for the organization in question. CUSlomersare asked to answer numerous question s 

within each dimension that determines 

i. The ~Iative importance of each anriOOte. 

ii. A measurement of perfonnance expectations that would relate to an nexce llent" 

company 

iii. A measurement ofperfonnance for tht company in question 
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This provides an assessment of the gap between desired and actual perfonnance. together 

with a ranking oftbe irnportance of service criteria. This allows an organization to focus its 

resources to maxlmit:e service quality whilst costs are controlled. 1be service quality 

methodology identifies five gaps where there may be shortfalls between expectations and 

perceptions oftbe actual service delivery 

_ __ .. .1 

""'''''.'''''''' -- R, '''"n.'. , commumcatK)oto 
(Ulp4 customers 

Souree: Zeithaml. Parasuraman and Berry (1985). Delivering Quality Sen'ice 

&llanel,., CuslOlWr PnuptlOfU and ExptC1a1iOlt. 
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Gap I is between CORSlUTIer expectation and management perception. Management may 

think that they know what consumers expt..'Ct IlJld proceed to deliver this when in fact 

conswners may expect something different 

Gnp 2 is between management perception and service quality specification. Management 

may understand what cUstoml!rs expect, bot fail to sci appropriate specifications or may nol 

set them clearly. Alternatively, management may sct clear quality specifications but these 

may not be achievable. 

Gap 3 is between service quaJity specifications and scrvice delivery. Unforeseen problems 

or poor management can lead to a service provider failing to meet service quality 

specifications. This may be due to human error but also to mechanical breakdown offacility 

or support goods 

Gap 4 is between service delivery and extemaJ commumcahons 1Rere may be 

dissatisfaction with a service due to the excessively heightened expectations developed 

through the 5ttVice providers communication efforts. Dissatisfaction occurs where actual 

delivery does not meet up with expectations held out in the company's communications 

GapS is between perceived service quality and expecte<i sen.'ice. This gap occurs as arcsult 

of one or more of the previOUl gaps. The way in which customers perceive actual service 

deliverydocsnotmatcbupwiththeirinilialexpectation(Parasuramanelai,1990) 

The gaps model is useful as it will allow for analytical assessment of the cause of poor 

quality service being rendered at the UEW library and the users' view of such sen.-ices. 
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1.6 Scope and LI.ibltion of the Study 

The study was restricted to the two main libraries of the UEW campuses al Winneba (south 

and north campus) to facilitate detailed exploration of the services quality practices being 

administered. The study focused on the maximum, desired and perceived quaJity service 

level of the users with regard to the five dimensions of the service quality model. 

t.7Signtficanceorthestudy 

The research is important for the following reasons: 

The study ajms at detennining the effectiveness of libr.uie~ in this age of technological 

ad,'ancement and scare recourses with special reference to L'EW library. 

The study is signjficant to the UEW library since it will create awareness on the importance 

of service quality performance measurements. Also the staff of the UEW Library would be 

enlightened to see the need to be actively engaged in such perfonnance measurement 

activities. 

The study will add to existing literature on perfonnance measurement. II will provide useful 

infonnation to students who may want to carry out funher research into the area. 

It will also be useful to general academia. business organizations. government agencies, and 

schools. It will bring to fore the reasons why they need to undenake perfonnance 

measurement from the users view point in the libraries of their various institutions. know 

users perception of the services being provided and how best to assist the libraries address 

user demands if there are any 
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It will also be usefuJ to the generaJ public in enr1crungtheir knowledge on the topic and also 

make: significant contributiun to knowledge based organisations in general. particularly 

academic libraries. 

1.8 Delcription ofchaprcrs 

The study has been organized and presented in five (5) chaplers 

Chapter one is the introductory chapter. It contams the background infonnation to 

performance measurement in Wliversily libraries. sttHemeRt of the problem. pwpose 

Shltement. specific objectives. theoretical framework, literatuJ"C about the problem, 

significance of the study and the description ofthc:chapters. 

Chapter two reviewed the literature on service quality perfonnance measurement, 

performance measurement in libraries, performance mc=asurcment in academic libraries and 

performance measurement in academic libraries in Ghana. 

C hapter three deafs with the methodology employed in the research. This includes the 

n:scarch design. selection of the case study, brief histOry of the UEW library, selection of 

subjcct$, the population, sampling technique. sample size. and methods used for data 

collection, data analysis and the presentation of results. 

Chapter four looked at the analysis of the dala and the resultant findings 

Chapter five touched on the discussions. conclusion and the recommendations based on the 

finding>. 
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CHAPTEKTWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1lotroductM,n 

Literature review according to Borg. Gall and Gall (1993) help a researcher to get 

infonnalion related to a " .. cll..<Jeftned problem that is recent and relevant and also helps the 

researcher to achieve a depth of understanding of the problem. 

The literature has been reviewed under the following themes: 

l. PerformancemeBSurement 

2. Perfol'llW'lce mea~urement in academic libraries 

3. Performance measurement in academic libraries in Ghana 

2.2 Performance measurement 

Performance mea.,urcment also known as perfonnance evaluation is one of the important 

steps in the administrative process. In brief it consist of the comparison of performance with 

the objective of the agency inordertodetennine 

i. whethertherehasbcenanychan~cforagiventimcperiod 

II if so whether the change is in tbe dcsin:d direction and 

iii. ifsotowhatextent 

The theory of performance measurement is simple; there is a need to have specific and clear 

objectives and also the need to have measuremem tools which are easy to apply and 

adequatcforthepwpose 
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Neely et aI. (2002) defines performance measurement as ''the process of quantifying the 

efficiency and efTt:cti\'cncssofpast actioos-. Yet another definition i5"evaluating how well 

organizations ~ managed and the value they deliver to customers and other stakeholders" 

(Moullin, 2002). The definition of Moullin (2002) gives much more guidance to people 

involved in perfonnance measurement. In particular, it encourages the consideration of the 

extent to which organizations measure the value they deliver to their customers and whether 

it covers the main aspects of how perlormance is managed. It tells institutions something 

important about their products, services. and the processes that produce them. TIley are a 

tool to help institutions understand, mana~e. and improve what the organizations do. They 

provide an organization \\lith the information necessary to make intelligent decisions about 

wbattheydo. 

In practice, the process of evaluating services is usually difficuh and often completely 

lacking precisely because the requirements in theory are almost never met. Most libraries as 

well as other institutions have no clearly defined. up-t<rdate.and well thought out objectives 

to govern their policies and determine their practices. Sometimes libraries espouse 

traditional cliches., such as serve the curricular needs of students and the research interest of 

the faculty or to meet the educationaJ infonnational and recreational interest of the general 

public. All too often libraries continue doing whatever it i5 they have traditionally done 

without taking a long hard look to determine whether a particular activity should be 

discontinued or whether new activities should be added (Lancaster, 1978) 

Ul Types o(PerformaDce Measurement 

One of the: types of perfOfTl'WK:e measuremen1 is the objective-oriented approaches. The 

emphasis in this approach is on specifying goals and objectives and detennining the extent 
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to wtUth they have been achieved. An evaluator gatherS evidl:ncc of program outcomn and 

compares the actual performance against the program objecli\·cs. The work on performance 

measures in libraries emphasizes this approach. Most work on performance measUJ"eS in 

libraries slresses the need 10 develop perfonnance measures within the context of strategic 

planning and the library's mission and its goals and objcctives Lynch (199S) 

Another type of performarn;,,- mtasUl't'menl identified by Lynch (I~~~l is management· 

oriented approaches. The emphasis is on identifying and satisfying the information needs of 

managerial dI:CISlOn-makers. An e\'aluator provides information and alternatives to the 

decision-maker. This method of evaluation usuaJly is conducted by external evaluators. 

Management makes known to the evaJuators what they are to examine and the kinds of 

outcomcsthatcouldbeexpeeled. 

A relaled approach, whkh is gaining in favour in library evaluation, is the use of 

benchmarkinl to guide rnanaaemenldecisions.ln the business literature and particularly in 

the lotal quality management (TQM) literature. a benchmark means a slandard of excellence 

against which other similar outcomes are measured or judged. A library, seeking to improve 

a particular service or process, will identify another institution which it decides has an 

exemplary service or process, It then measures its own against the exemplary one and 

detennines the necessary changes which ha\'c to be made so as to improve its own. This use 

of benchmarking is essentially comparative cnlualion Lynch (1998). 
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An expertise-oriented approach is also one of (be types of performance measurement. In this 

the emphasis is on thc direet application of prof~ional expenise to judge quality. The 

judgments are made using SlaDdards and practices accepted by the profcssional community. 

This approach has guided the development of the standards for public liMaries historically 

and is tbe approach being used by most states in the U.S 

UnfortWlitdy this approach is being driven out since there is a strong movement toward the 

individual library determining its own goals and objectives and deciding what resources 

were required to achieve them. 

In naturalistic and partieipant·oriented approach to perfonnanee measurement, the emphasis 

is on the involvement of participants or stakeholders in determinmg values, criteria, needs, 

and data. An evaluator works with stakeholders. and facilitates and interacts with the 

stakeholders and rheirinlerests. This approach is guiding current research activit ies in lhe 

evaluation of digital library projects. It also has been emphasized in much of the literature 

on performance measurement in libraries Lynch (1998) 

As Powell (1998) observed in his review of public library use studies and the use of 

performance measures, "".the movement in iibrarianship has been towards judging library 

effectiveness from the point of view of the user", The variations in approach lead us to 

recognize that values and judgments play an important part in library evaluations. 

Nine imponant benefits of performance measurements have been idemified. This includes: 

I. To identitY whether an institution is meeting customer requi~ments. 

2. tobelp an institution understand its processes 
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3. to ensure decisions are based on fact. not on emotion 

4. to reveal problems that bias, emotion. and longevity cover up 

5. to show where impron:ml,.'n!s need to be made 

6. to show if improvements actually happened 

7. to identi(y the Relevancyo(current services and resource 

8. to compare perfonnance with other information centres in terms of how well an 

institulionisdoingand 

9. Accountability andjustificalion (Prilchard, 1996). 

2.3 Performance measurement in Academic Libra ries 

Pro\'iding quality services in academic libraries is now a major issue among academic 

librarians; they S« thelibnuy mon= in lermsofthc provision of and access to service quality 

than as just a physical place. Technology and automation have also changed the way people 

perceive libraries, Asaresult,theroleof libraries and librarians is also changing. Librarian5 

themselves have been re-evaluating their role as reflected in many discussions and papers. 

They emphasize the pru"rmm of good library service as more important to the user than the 

mere physical library huilding. This perspective is evident in several studies (Edwards & 

Browne. 1995; White &. Abels. 1995; Hernon & Calven, 1996; Nitecki. 1996; Coleman e l 

aI., 1997). Access to infonnlliion provided by libraries is seen as more important than the 

materials physically available in a libruy. According to Birdsall ( 1994) ''1be electronic 

library operntes ",ithin an electronic collaborative environment with an emphasis on access 

to infonnation regardless of its location" 
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In a rncarch conducted by Sheriicar and Jange (2006) on "Performance measurement of 

service quality in academic and research libraries in India" with the objective of 

investigating deeper into tbe realm of quality assessment of academic and research libraries 

in rendering their quaJity service and mon: spL"Cifica1ly identify the quality dimension in the 

SERVQUAL viz. reliability, responsiveness.. assurance. access, communication. tangibles, 

empathy and security, they realised dwing the data analysis and interpretation that in the 

case of the professional S1aff ( using a four point scale) it was very clear that none of them 

..... ere fully satisfied with the work culture in their library , However. they were satisfied to a 

greater extent with respect to perfonnance targets of library professionals, prompt 

reshelving of books, and processing of newly acquired books within a month. The study 

further highlights that; most of the professional statThad expressed theirneutraIitytowaros 

feeling proud to be pan oftbe library profession. In the case of the user community. it was 

observed that. on the quality dimensions of reliability concerned with library and 

information service (LIS), the average mean of faculty (3 .12) was slightly higher than 

research scholar (3.02) and postgraduate students 0 .01) in different university libraries of 

Kamataka. 1be total average mean of u.->er group concerned 10 reliability dimensions of LIS 

wasjust3.05 whieh indicates that the faculty. research scholars and poslgraduat estudentsof 

different universities in Kamataka were of the opinion that the dimensions of reliability was 

satisfactory to some extent ranging from level 3 and upwards and thus the university 

libraries are just moving towards the concept of lotal quality management (TQM). On the 

other hand. the questions falling under reliability dimensions of US revealed that the 

different user groups of various university libraries in Karnataka opines that, the collection 

of information services in the fonn of books (3.8) had the highest mean followed by 
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Reference Services (3.72), while the collection of microfilmlmierofiche (1.96) had the least 

rnem followed by audio-video:sources (2.04). 

To leSt the service quality dimensions of rcsponsl\·encss, the obtained average mean of users 

groups related to responsiveness quality dimension in LIS was 3.17 which clearly depicted 

that the faculty, research scholars and postgraduate students were satisfied to some extent 

rating at level 3 plus. Under the service quaJity dimension of assurance, five questions were 

posed to the library customer the average mean \lollS 3.24 indicating the satisfaction to some 

eKtent for the user group of,·arious university libraries in Kamataka. 

In relation to the service quality dimension of access the average mean of uSc..'r group taken 

together comes to 3.32. which is higher when compared with quality dimension of 

assurance, responsiveness and reliability and thus the user group are satisfied to some 

extent. Concerning the tangibles service dimension the total average mean of all the three 

groups of users comes to 3.04 mean which j-; lea. .. t mean among the other eight dimensions 

of service quality in the university libraries in question 

The study used the total quality management approach to service quality and even though 

it was an in-depth study il was limited to India and also had dements of input or technical 

services examples include prompt re-shelving of books, processing newly acquired 

materials within a momh, effective supt:n·ision and perfonnance of subordinates of staff etc. 

this dement as has been noted earlier does not have no relation to how users \-·jew smice 

quality. 

Other perfonnance measun:menb are based on the impact the library services have on their 

USCTS. An example is that of Wells (1995). Her artiele dealt mostly with library usage of 
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undergraduate students and their academic achievements. She examined the number of 

times each student visilCd the library and whether there was any cOl'l"Clation between the 

library visit, the grades achieved, and the diversity of resources the student used in the 

library. UerstUdy does not ask the students why they use and their view on the services bcen 

provided lhe library, but what resources and services they used in the library. and the impa ct 

thesehadontheiracademicsucccss 

Nitecti (19'96) conducted a research on a"test library exploration 10 the applicability of the 

SERVQUAL" model in academic Library. After mailing 564 Questionnaires to randomly 

selected persons who had used one of the three services (lnter·library loan {ILL}. reference. 

and rescr\"(,~ ser\· ic~s) dunng an eight week sample period with dall gathering lasting over II 

six weeks and a second mailing sent to non respondents. A tota) of 351 usable 

questionnaires were returned, resulting in an overall response rate of nearly 64%, she was 

able to draw this conclusion from the analysis of data. ''The dala collected support the 

validity and reliability ofthc.= SERVQUAL scale and lis application to the academic library 

services of ILL. reference, and ~rve. The majority of respondents indicated that the 22 

statements and the five stated dimensions are essential to Iheirevaluation of the qualily of 

library services. and that there are no other faclur~ important to such an evaluation. A 

frequently used index for a scale's reliability is the Cronbach' s alpha score, with a 

recommended minimum score ofO.BO for high internal consistency. As in other settings, the 

Cronbach's alpha scores in this study (with a combined library sample score of 0.84 indicate 

that the five SERVQUAL dimensions are parallel measurements of the same concept. 

Furthennore, the SERVQUAl quality score correlates positively with the single overall 

measure of quality. regardless of library service &roup considered. Patterns of relationships 
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between library users' perceived service quaJit) and four other variables relevant to library 

service quality were also established . Higher average SERVQUAL ratings of service quality 

were found among libnuy users who: <a) have nol expericnct.-d a service problem within the 

past year, (b) were satisfied with the resolution of problems experienced, (c) indicated., 

willingness to recommend the library service they experienced toa friend, or(d)suggesled 

thai the inrormation they obtained from the service experience was more valuable to them 

than the information found among those users with opposite experiences" , 

She further staled that "the SERVQUAL, with modification. is a recommended diagnostic 

tool for use by academic librarians to begin to understand the nature of their users' 

expectations and perceptions of spttific services. Data drawn by the instrumt::nl. analyzed al 

the item level, are rich with practical implications for a service manager to consider and to 

direct energies 10 impJmc the service for users. rhe data, when utilized within an 

environment conducive 10 quality imprm'ement, can suggc!>t strategic priorities for staff 

lnIiningand for creative solutions 10 problems stemming perhaps from failing tradit ions or 

inaccurate lltafTassumptionsaboul what users expect", 

Whi les Nitecki is hailing the SERVQUAL protocol and its numerous advantages for the 

library ~vironment, Cook. Heahh and Thompson (2000) think that the model is not enough 

and they propose factor analysis. A study they conducted confinned that • si ngle second

ordtT factor is associated with the delivery of high quality library servic~s in the research 

library en\'irorunent. In addition a hierarchicaJ factor analysis also demonstrated that 

research library users simultaneously thmk about quality at mUltiple levels. 1bey concur 

with &he fact that ~ studies have shown that indeed it is not only possible but necessary 

to benchmark perceptions. However various studies have shown clearly demonstrate that 
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• The five SERQUAL dimension are not recoverable in the library context and 

Additional dimensions of quality not measw-ed by SERVQUAL are necessary 

(Cook, Thompson. 2000. Andaleeb and Simmonds. 1998) 

An alternative to me SERQUAL protocol they suggest is the hierarchicaJ model. They are 

of the viev.· that users simultaneous1y think about quality at multiple levels within a 

hierarchical model. Hierarchical model arc useful because pcrspective taking at different 

levels allow researchers to see different dynamism. They use Thompson's (1990) analogy to 

further explain their point 'The first-order analysis is a close-up view that focuses on the 

details of the valleys and the peaks in mountains. The second-order analysis is like looking 

at the mountains at a greater distance, and yields a poIentially different perspeetive on the 

mountains as constituents of a range'. At the first-order lower level ..... l: may see trees and 

streams but not recognize the mOWltain range. At the second-order level, we lose sight of 

details but gain the global perspcctive of the range". 

The purpose of their study was to investigate what hierarchical structure underlay library 

service perceptions of 3,987 participants. Using the SERVQUAL as an instrument. which in 

thc:ir view does not capture all thertlevantaspeetsofusen. perceptions of library service 

quality, additional nineteen items that emerged out of their qualilalive interview at nine 

instiMions were added. The forty-one items were administered. Promax rotating criterion 

was used in the data analysis since its results in correlated factors. They then factor analyzed 

the first.o()fder factor correlation matrix. To complete the analysis the researchers evoked a 

useful interpretation aid proposed by Schmid and Leiman (1960). This solution 

'orthogonalizes' the two levels of analysis to each other by removing from the first-order 

factors any infonnation that also is present at the second-order level. This solution also 
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aUows interpretation of both levels of analysis in temu of the observed variables. 1ne 

n:sulu indicakd that a single dimension does dominate user thinking about library service 

quality and that users perceive library services at a global level but also simultaneously 

evoke nuanced view in\'oh ing specific elements. They concluded by noting that ongoing 

efforts 10 evaluate library service qualiry would do well to invoke both levels of 

characterizing service and that as perfonnance measun:menl moves beyond collection 

COWlU in measuring service qual it)'. il will becriticaJ that the final measuresbeecologicaHy 

grounded in ways lhat honor the users frames of mind when they think about library 

services. 

Towing the same path hut from a different angle Quinn (2007) is of the view that the 

SERVQUAL methodology which is used in most libraries should be adapted and not whole 

heartedly used in the library environment since the methodology was developed for the 

commercial environment. He makes the point that proponents of service quality assume that 

a model which works in one environment will readi ly translate inw another. This he 

believes is not so nnd gonahC'ad to giveJrea.sonsto suppor1 his claim. 

One problem be noted is the difficulty of defining the customer in a non-profit scuing. He 

states 'academic libraries would appear to have not one, but many customers, including 

students. faculty, universicy administrators, end indirectly, parents of students. The situation 

is further complicated by the fact that these various co..,.ituencies may compete for library 

SoCT\'ices, and make contradictory demands on the library . In the case of public universities, 

the library may have indirect or "hidden" customers. such 115 Sl£lle governing bodies, and 

ultimately the puhlic itself. In some instanees. the library must decide whether it risks 

offending imml-diate customers such as students in order to fulfill its obligations to other 
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less visible customers. These indirect cUSlomers complicate and challenge the validity of 

more simplistic notions of customer satisfaction and instrWnents used to measure it that 

might otherwise be perfectly adequate in commercial environments. He gives the example 

that in many states the university and, indirectly, the library, are responsible to a governing 

body such as a board of regents. Board members who are often appointed by the governor or 

the stale legislature. with the purpose of making sure that the public's needs and interests in 

higher education are being considered in the: wUversity's decision-making process, will have 

differeDtexpeecations for quality educational experience and how best to acrueve it andth is 

may not necessarily be the same as those of the students. Nonetheless, the library has to 

satisfy both. to some extent. Thus. he continues "while many of the planning. organizing, 

marketins, budgcting, and related administrative acth'ities and procedures in the bus iRess 

sector may ha\'e much in common with those in the nonprofit sector. there are also 

imponaotdifferences". 

A second he adds problem lies in the ilI'Ca of goals. In a commercial em ironment. the goal 

is 10 maximize profits, which provides a relatively simple basis for decision making. [n a 

non-profit setting. many different goals may diverge from or even conflict with one another. 

University _administrators, for example. may have OJ goal of increa.~ing or main18.ining 

enrollments in a competitive educational marketplace and may refer to students as 

customers. Faculty members, on the other hand, may view students as a resource that they 

are developing to meet a different goal-improving society as a whole. But the presence of 

employees with strong professions] values and training who may have different ideas about 

the library's priorities and how best to go about achieving them will make implementing 

service quality potentially more difficult They may insist on making autonomous value 
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judgments and decisions with regard to how they conduct their work, Many may have 

stroll@. convictions about their work. and this sense of professionalism may conflict with 

management initiatives that are based on consumerism or commercialism, 

A third problem he further states is as the reason for not wholeheartedly implementing the 

SERVQUAL model stems from the differing definitions of the basic concepts like "quality", 

"service" and "customers", He makes the point that whiles advocates of the service quality 

model believe that quality sen.·ice means surveying what the customer expects and finding 

the best way to meet those expectations, Critics on the other hand define quality service as 

providing customers with what trained professionals (i.e., librarians) think they need. On the 

issue of "cust~" he makes the point that "critics have claimed that th is debases the 

librarian's relaJionship 10 the user by suggesting that the knowledge which the librarian 

transmits is sold, as it might be in an infonnation brokerage". The word has also been 

criticized for implying thaI Ihe user is a passive consumer of information, rather than be in 

actively engaged in the learning process. It may seem trivial to argue OVtf language, he 

DOtes. but it i1' not oruy the language that is imponant but the concepts behind the language

what the language implies and how it is inteTpl'eted. No maner how high the cost of higher 

education rises, it does not follow that it can be reduced to a commodity , To refer to a 

student as a "customer"' may misinterpret the nature of the librarian/user relationship to the 

degree that it ~ggc .. b. student can "buy" an education, without some degree of personal 

effort as well as a. .... i~rance from the librarian. The process of acquiring a college education, 

part of which involves learning to use the library, can be hard \.\'Ork that involves sustained 

concentration and exertion that is not always comfortable or pleasant. and certainJy not 

passive. This sometimes ardUOu. .. proces. .. may conflict with the service quaJity goal of 
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cudomcr satisfaction without some !ilOI1 of adap(Mion of the model &0 an educational setting. 

I.ooked at in another way, the students may have different expectallions of what they want 

from an education lhIn the librarian. Perhaps the term Wcustomer" might be better uacd to 

deseribethenatureoflhcretaaionshipbetweenthe5pCtitltihrarianandthe user. In a special 

library environment the suaightCotward provision of IOformalilln tlwt the user wants 

appears to be much closer 10 the ethos of the service quality model. En a more cotnpkx 

environment sucb as acidemia. the: Iibrwi.a may have SO interpret. to some extent. whaI: is 

bd for the user's needs-which is different from simply reducing the gap between the 

CUIIOmer's expecll.tions or wants and reality. 

Wehmeyer. Auchter. aDd Hirshon (1996) believe that for service quality to really work 

there is the need (or commitment from all members of the library setup and therefore 

propose the establishment of. customer service plan. A customer service plan they note can 

improve customer relations and internal operalions, and empower the frontline staff 10 meet 

cUilomer needs. It will help position the library u the: supplier of choice for information 

services. In the univcrsiry scni"" the "CUSlomers" are chiefly stuck:nts, faculty. and staff, 

often referred to as "pIIrQOS. .. Altbouah any commonly understood tenn is acceptable, they 

'* the tam "customer" because of its greater association with economic support Met aJso 

the fact that it reminds stafTthattheclient isnotjustaJUUilticaUy "patronizing"the library, 

but also expects and dcKfYCI aood 5CTVj~e. They funher "Ie! that "Universit)' libraries 

may fall ildo the 1I'Ip of believing tMI they are openlting within a captive market. h is 

imporwu to realize tbIf. dw absence of a direct competitor does not mc:III tbIl customers 

~y will develop loyalty for the library. The library must establi5h its reputation 

within the Wliversity community as being responsive, user friendly, and efficient if it is to 
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win allies among the faculty and student body". Service planning concentrates the energy of 

the organization on the delivery of ser .... ices to the customer. and redirects the focus of 

internal operations on customer needs. A customer service pledge they asset is "onIy one 

part-but a vilaJ part of an overall customer servicc plan. The plan includes the entire 

spcctrwn of customer service improvement efforts, such as the means to derive customer 

input and satisfaction (surveys, focus groups. etc.). staff customer-service training programs, 

and organizational response mechanisms. The customer service pledge is a published 

statement. prepared after consultation wimaJl staff, which articulates the intentionsoflhe 

organization to provide meaningful and measurable levels of quality services. The pledge 

may contain both broad seavices. as well as specific and objective criteria b) which to judge 

how adequately the organization is meeting those goals. A customer service plan is an 

outline of the intemal operations necessary to support the servicl:S offered by the 

organi7.alion. The plan includes standards for measuring the level of achievement. It is 

customer driven and results-oriented". They continue by saying thai 'the literature about 

customer service plans comes to a consensus on the following underlying thoughts: 

i. Frontlinc Slaffs are tbe vital link-Font line staff have the most direct contact with the 

customers. and must ha"'e a genuine commitment 10 customer service. To fu lfill their 

responsibilities. sWf mUSI be cmpo .... -ered with the knowledge and authority to 

addrcssawide"'ariety ofcuSlomer needs. and must have adequate materials and 

rt'SOurces 10 carryOUI their jobs. 

II Set\'ice is a product- Service not only has a tremendous impact on the perceptions 

about an organization. but it also adds value to the organizational feSOurtes by 

c:nabling customers to use those resources effectively 
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iii. Uodenc.nd your cUSUNner- Only through format research such as surveys and focus 

groups C*1 the orpnization determine which services arc irnpodanl to the 

iv. There is no quick fix- Employee pep-rallies, smile training. and snappy slopns will 

not result in the establislunent of long-term, reliable, and effective cus\omer servite. 

A thorough review of procedures., careful planning and employee training are vital to 

luting impro .... emcnlS in customer SCTVice. 

Albrecht (1988) emphasize this point by advising that the traditional organizational pyramid 

should be "'turned upside-down. For the organization to commit fully to puning the needs 

and eoovenience of the c\lSkNllCn first, customers muSi be .t the peak of the pyramid. 1bc 

concerns or the frontline employees should receive ne,.,t consideration. As frontline 

tmplo}ees arc often Lhe only mff whom the customers see, the quality of service hinaes on 

their skills. These staff must have the necessary traininl and equipment to take care of the 

customers, with tbecustomef rt:cci\'ingas little n.J.Mround as possible. Staff must develop 

ownership of the customer's problems. with no option to ' 'pass lhe buck" to someone else. 

With such high expec:l&1ions of the frontline staff, the rest of the organizational WUCtW'C 

should be geared towards their needs. To achieve Ihne ends, frontline staff sbouId be 11'1 

integral put in establishing the SC'rvice pie. They will have many valuable insighlS into the 

procedwal issues. possibililies, and limitations of the organization. Perhaps even more 

importantly. staff involved in the planning process becomes invested in the program. This is 

vital for the plan 10 succeed. No customer gefVice plan an work ifthc indivKluaLs who have 

the most contacl with the customer do not have a genuine: commitmenl 10 lhe principles of 
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service. as well &$ the familiarity with the actual procedures 10 carry out their job. 

ParticipatIon in the developm..:nt of the plan will help in both areas 

The focus of a cuslomer service plan is on the internal operations. Albrecht reoonunends 

breaking the scnicc plan inlo segments by department. Each department must evaluate its 

services. determine a reaJistic level of expectation, and define its objectives. These 

depa.rtmental objectives become the basis for the service plan of the entire organization. By 

requ.iringeachdepartmenttoe\·aluate its role in customer service. the organization avoids 

the trap of placing the entire burden for customer relations on the fro ntline staff or on 8 

~ "cuscomer relations" supef"';I~Jr. Inefficiencies that adversely affect customer 

serviceoft.en lie deep within the organization. and frontline employees must mediate these 

situations wilh the public. In the absence of procedural reviews to remedy these problems, 

any "solutions" implemented by the frontline stafT may merely be a quick fix. There are 

some quick fixes that do have valid purposes. such as customer surveys, suggestion or 

complaint boxes, and slogans. However, when these solutions are used in isolation from a 

complete customer service plan. they can become outlets for customers to channel their 

frustrations. but will bring little concrete impw\ement in the lasting reliability, 

responsiveness, and quality of the organiZDlion. When preparing a customer service plan the 

process must include a major evaluation of both the customer's needs and the organizational 

procedures. It often will be discovered that existing procedures had been established by 

"common law," otherwise known as undocumented policies created in response to particular 

problems or crises. Such practices rarely take the entire organization into consideration, and 

they may linger long after the problem for which they werr de\ieloped disappeared. A major 

beoefit of customer service planning is the weeding·out of .weh policlcs and practices, 
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Albrecht (1988) further goes ahead to outline sixteen reasons why some libraries may resist 

undertaking service quaiity "as an examination of the literature. and as infonnaJ discussions 

with various library staffmembers, have revealed". 

First, teaching faculty and librarians might not regard students as customers, and they 

might dismiss the value of knowing about student satisfaction and expectations regarding 

the.service perfonnance of the college or university. 

Second. for some library staff. the very word customt!r and a focus on customer service 

areseenasadriftawayfromcorcvalues .. 

Third, a library staff might resist the adoption of a program or attitude of quality 

improvement because they thlnk that a focus on improvement implies an initial baseline of 

inferior or sub!tandard service. Or. they may believe that they already provide high quality 

service and that an emphasis on assessment detracts from completing their regular tasks. 

duries,and routillCs. 

Fourth, there may be n perception that service quality only applies to public services and 

tbM it does not apply to omer units of the library. 

Fifth, in a climate of organizational downsizing and restruclUring, libraries rna) inc~ 

staffworkJoad and responsibilities. and decrease the imponance ofse""ice or at least the 

time to which staff feel they can devote to service. Service. thereby, becomes a lcuer 

prioritytoproductiontas~sucha.sthoserelatedtoacquisitionsorcataloging. 
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Sixth, some libraries and librarians may resist improving the quality of service because 

tw:y are concerned about being able to cope with increased demands for service. especially 

f there is no correspondin~ increase in resources to meet those demands 

Seventh.. the library administration may not support a drive to achieve higher service 

ualiIY. may not "ant 10 empower staff to satisfy customer expectations. and may be 

ncertain about how to implement service quality on a broad scale. There may be an 

nwillingness to re-deftne staff duties, roles. and. responsibilities to meet customer 

KP:Ctations better. Customer sen!ju and service quality represent "8 s ignificant change for 

.any library organizations and. like all change, it can produce many different reaclionsand 

ery real tensions. A complete acceptance is likely to take some time. 

Eighth. if the library already assumes that it knows what customers want, need. and 

"peel. there may be an unwillingness to set outcomes and to engage in benchmarking and 

ssessment. Ninth. staff may not embrace the concepl of customer service or service quality. 

ecause. as already noted, they claim Ihat the concepts apply only to the private seclor and 

usinesses. Tenth. libntr}, staff may think that customers lack the expertise and judgment 

~ what rnources or infonnation is good for them. 

Eleventh. there may be a belief that libraries do not face competition or that libraries need 

ot be concerned about competition. because institutions will always have libraries in some 

mt. Twelfth. some librarians belie\'e thai service is not critical to the library's sun-ivai or 

Thirteenth, some resistance might be infened from (WO questions: I) If libraries develop 8 

::rvice will CUSlomCB come in sufficient numbers to justify the continuance of that service? 
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2) If they do Dot corne (or if they seldom do). do librarians really care? If the answers to 

these questions gcnerale a negaliveresponsc. librarians maybe favoring the stalusquo at a 

time when electronic uni\'crsities offer vast opponunities for lnlemet·delivered distance 

education programs and downplay the significance of the library as a physical entity and of 

printed information 

Fourteenth. the library may prefer to focus on data collection onJy for those activities 

reflecting the volwneofbusiness performed and the resources expended in offering service. 

In effect. the: staff seems to be saying "Let us show the administration, accrediting bodies, 

and others bow busy we are." The assumption is that the busier the library is. the more 

cUSlomersscrvedand the more effective and efficient the library becomes. 

Fifteenth. as Budd (1993) ha.sexpressc<i concem about library ser\"ice being eql.lloted with 

"customer IDd commodity." He sees the library on a higher plane than commercial or retail 

estIblisJunmlS. and deeries the assessment of basic services. functions. and processes as 

pedestrian and unsuitable ..... " and 

Sixteenth. some staff may believe that catering to customer expectations makes them appear 

less professional, especiaJly if customers expect staff to place high, si ngular priority on 

ensuring that the items they need are in their proper location when they want them 

In summary. there are at least 16 reasons for resistance to service quality. These reasons 

soninlofourgenmtlcategories: 

I. Association of service qualifY conceptS only with commercial service senings 

(reasons four. nine, and fifteeo); 
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2. libraries WKlerestimate customers (reasons one, eight, and cen); 

3. The administnltionlmanagemenc of a libnry does not have a place for service quality 

concepts (reasons IWO. five, six, seven, and fourteen); and 

4. Service quality implications suggest an inferior or different library status than 

librarians envision exisls (three, eleven, twelve, thirteen, and sixteen). 

2.4 Performaoce Measurement in Academic Libraries in Ghana 

There are quite a number of researches relating to performance mea.·.;urcmcnl in Ghanaian 

academic institutions. But unfortunately most of these researches arc skewed towards 

employee performance appraisal and not the institution as a whole. As noted by Beveridge 

(1975), Price (1975) and Cttild (1980) <-·ven though these measurements are administeml 

annually. !he sy~em is characterized by numerous naws. Typical among them are 

I. Untrained supervisors used in the administration of performance appraisals 

2. Socio--f:ulturaltendenciesreferredtoas"particularistic"usedascriteria 

3. Kinshipandethnicity 

4 l1n-applicabJeperformanceindicators 

5. Results not used in administrative decision making (Child. J 980). 

In line with the above Martey (2002) notes that as in the case of many modem university 

hbrariesthal face resource chalJenges and the need to serve an increasing diverse customer 

base. the Balme library has implemented numerous initiative. One such initiative is a 

performance management system. However, several of the components of the performance 

maoagemmt process at the Balme library are in need of improvement. First. there is no 
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evidence that a systematic job analysis was conducled for any of the jobs at the library. 

Socond. the fornu thai the employees are rated on contain vague items such as "general 

behaviour" . The forms include no specific definilion of what "general behaviour" is or 

examples expillinins to employees (or managers) what would lead to a high or I low raling 

in this category. In addition, all library employees are raled on the same fonn. regardless of 

their job responsibilities. Third. there is no evidence that managers have worked with 

employees in setting mutually agreed-upon goals. Fourth, there is no fonnal or informal 

discussion of resulls and needed follow· up steps after the subordinate and managers 

complete their fonn. Not surprisingly. an employee survey revealed lilal more tban 60% of 

employees have never discussed their performance with their managers. Finally. employees 

are often rated by different people. For example, sometimes it is the case that the head of the 

library rates an employee, even though he may not be in direct contact with the employee. 

2.5f:onclusion 

Thc library is an intelleClUaJ pan of our lives. lbey are the wardrobes of literature. whence 

men properly informed. might bring something forth for ornament, much for curiosity and 

for use. 1be library is seen as an -open door to the wisdom and experience of mankind" 

The university library has a positive obligation 10 educate. To do this to the salisfaction of 

aJlinvol\·edrequiresevalualiononaregul4rbasis. 

The lite~ touched on the various definitioll$ ofperfomlallCc measurement and the fK1 

thai various writers use different definitions. One of the most useful definitions was offered 

by Moullin which says "evaluating how well organizations are managed and the vaJue they 
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deliver for eustomers and other stakeholders". It was also noted that most organizations 

especially in Afriea do not undertake performanee measurement and the few thai are taken 

lay emphases on employee perfonnanee appraisal. As noted by Beveridge (1975). Price 

(1975) and Child (19KU) even though these measurements are administered annually. the 

system is characterized by numerous flaws. Typical among them are the use of untrained 

sLipervison; in the administration of performance appraisals. socio-cultural tendencies 

referred to as ""partieularistic"used as criteria. kinsrupand ethniciry. un-applicable 

perfonnance indicators and results not used in administrative decision making Child. 

The literature also highlighted the \ anous types of performance measurement. This 

included Objective-oriented approaches, naturalistic and participant..criented approaches. 

expenisc-oriented approaches management-oriented approaches. Objective..criented 

approaches spccifies goals and objeclivesand determines the extent to which they ha vebecn 

achieved and the fact that most work on perfonnance measures in libraries stresses the need 

to devel(,p perf~HTn.ance measures within the context of strategic planning and the library's 

mission and its goals and objectives. 

Management..crienled approach is aimed at satisfying the infonnation needs of managerial 

decision makers. II lays emphasis on identifying and satisfying the information needs of 

managerial decision-makers. A related approach is the use of benctunarking to guide 

managcmcnI decisions. 8enchmark means a standard of excellence against which other 

similar outcomes are measured or judged. A library. seeking to improve a particular service 

or process idenlifies another institution which it decides has an exemplary service or 

process. It then measures its own against the exemplary one and determines the necessary 

changes which have to be made so as 10 improve its own. Exper1isc~rienlcd appro.ch lays 
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emphasis is on the direct application of professional expertise to judge quality. The 

judgments are made using standards and practices accepted by the professional commwlity. 

Finally the naturalistic and participanl-oriented approach relies on the involvement of 

participants or stakeholders in detennining values. criteria, needs and data. An evaluator 

facilitates and interacts with the stakeholders and their interests. This approach has been 

emphasized in much of the literature on performance measurement in libraries 

The literature al50 laid bare some benefits on undertaking performance measurement. 

Among the benefits that stand to be gained if perfonnance measurements are employed in 

organizations includes enabling institutions to determine whether they are is meeting 

customer requirements in and helps an institution understand its processes. Further it 

enslmS that decisions are based on fact and not on emotion. reveals problems that bias. 

emotion. and longevity cover up, shows where improvements need to be made and whether 

improvements actually happened. In addition it reveaJs the: Relevancy of current services 

and resource and can be used asabases for accountability and justification Lynch (1998). 

Among the various studies that have been conducted in libraries it has been noted that most 

users are not satisfied with the services tbey receive from libraries. In a research conducted 

by Sherilar and Jange (2006) on perfunnance measurement of service quality in academic 

andraearch libraries in India it was notoo that most user were not satisfied with the services 

they were receiving 

The SERQUAL model introduced by ParasW'MIan e1 al for the commercial industry has had 

wide application in other industries with good results. It is noteworthy thai. whilst some 

researchers are asking for adaptation of the model in the library environment, (Nilecti. 1996 
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.Quinn. 2007) since in their view not aJi the elements in the model apply to the library 

environment and es","-cially so when libraries ~ non profit based organizations, other 

writers also suggest other models since in their view the model is inadequate and propose 

the use of hierarchical model. (Cook. Health and Thompson 2002). They are of the view 

lha1 the model is not enough since in their view the five SERQUAl dimension are nOl 

recoverable in the libraI')' context and that additional dimensions of quality not measured by 

SERVQUAl are necessary (Cook. Thompson, 2000, Andaleeb and Simmonds. 1995). They 

therefore propose faCTor analysis. Wehmeyer. Auchter, and Hirshon (1996) on the other 

hand are of the ",jew that no maHer the method being used to evaluate quality. for it to really 

work there is the: need for commitment from all members of the library setup and therefore 

propose the establishment of a customer se"'ice plan. A customer service plan they note can 

improve customer relations and internal operations and empower the frontline staff to J1lCC1 

customer needs. It ..... iII help position the library as the supplier of choice for infoTT1llltion 

services. 

Valid reasons were also propounded as to why management and staff may resist the 

implementation of service quality. For some library staff, the very word customer and a 

focus on customer se"'ice are seen as a drift away from core values. Also a library staff 

might resist the adoption of a program or attitude of quality improvement because they think 

that. focus on impco\"tmlent implies an initial baseline of inferior or substandard service. 

Or, they may believe that they already provide high quality service and that an emphasis on 

as.sessmentdetracts from completing their regular tasks, duties, and routines. 
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Further some libraries and librarians may resist improving the quality of service because 

they are concerned about being able to cope with increased demands for service. especially 

if there is 00 corresponding increase in resources to meet those demands (Soete. 1994), 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1latroductioD 

The methodology of a research includes all the techniques employed by 8 researcher to 

examine a phenomenon. Mark ..... ei (2001) citing Leedy (1993) defined methodology as a 

way of accomplishing an end result. It stands to reason that a methodology is thercfore an 

eff~ive way of solving • problem or reaching an objective in getting ajob done 

This chapter explains how the study was conducted, the research design, selection of the 

cue stUdy. seleetionofsubjects. history oflhe UEW library and steps used in gathcringand 

analysing data. This included the population. the sampling technique. sampling size. and the 

instnunentsused in collecting the data. 

3.2 Research Design 

TIle resean:her adopted the survey methodology. Survey re~arch is onc of the most 

important areas of measw-emenl in applied social research. The broad area of survey 

research el\COmpas~ any measurement procedures that involve asking questions of 

respondents. A "survey" can be anything from a short paper·and-pencil feedback fonn to an 

intensiv-=on..:-on-one in-depth interview (Trochim, 2006). 

Surveys can be divided into two broad categories: the questionnaire and the interview. 

Questionnaimo are usually paper-and-penc:il instruments that the respondenl completes. 

Lnterviews art completed by the interviewer based on the respondent says. Among the 
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advantages of the survey method are it allows the respondent to work on the instrument in 

private. The interviewer makes personal contact with the respondent and the respondent can 

ask questions about the study and get clarification on what is to be done. The inlervie'Wer 

has the opportunity to probe or ask follow-upquestions.lnterviewsare generally easier for 

the respondent, especially if what is sought is opinions or impressions. Questionnaires have 

thc disa'hantagc of precluding personal contact with respondents and most often response 

tale could be \'ery discouraging however Kumekpor (1999) indicated that. the use of 

questionnaires as a choice of research instrument for data collection has a special advantage 

over other melhods of data collection especially in quantitative studies. 

3.3.1 SelectioDoftbec:asesludy 

The UEW library was selected due to the fact that most users are educationist and therefore 

would have had past experience with the use of information centre and it services. TIleir past 

experience with information centre services will aid in a better evaluation. The rcscan:her 

sought the pennission of the university authorities before conducting the research. 

3.3.1 Historyofl'lCWLibrary 

LIEW Library consists of four libraries at the South, NOM. (in Winneha) Kumasi. and 

Mampong campuses. The scating capacity is 200, 75, 78 and 100 respectively. These 

libraries in addition to the departmental libraries, SACOST and IEDE Libraries provide 

access to useful and relevant infonnalion. The Unh'crsit)' Library has a rich collection of 

resourees on Education. with a colleclion of over 81,373 books. 962 serials. mollly on 

Educalion and Education related subjects. The University Library has Internet cOMeCtivity 

IDd. also access to over seven thousand (7.000) journals under the Programme for the 
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Enhancemem of Research Information (PERJ) and CD ROM Databases (UEW strategic 

plan.2003-200(1). 

The: main Libraries at UEW are the: fo llov.ing: South Campus library IOsagyefo Library. 

North Campus Library. the Kumasi Campus Library and Mampong Campus Libraryl Nana 

Afua Serwah Kobi AmJ)\:m II Library 

The South Campus Library then known as Osagyefo Library. when the institution was 

called The: K warne Nkrwnah Ideological Institute is situated at the South Campus. The 

library was then equipped with books on African History. Ideological books from the 

tociaIist world e.g. Marxism. Leninism. Nkrumaism. The library had to be restocked when 

the Institute was converted to Advanced Teacher Training College (A TTC) to train teachers 

in History. Geography, Mlithematics. Science and Education. The History Department ofSt. 

Francis Training Colleae and Holy Child Training College. Takoradi, were transfelTed to 

Winneba. The Geography and Mathematics Departments of Wesley College, Kumasi and 

Peki Training College were also transferred to Winneba. The library stock in the training 

tolleges accompanied all these transfers. Then in 1975176 History and Geography were 

phased out of the curriculum and replaced by Social Studies in line with the governments' 

new educational prognunme (UEW strategic plan,2003· 20m:!) 

Books bad to be procured for the library to cater for the new subject. At the inception of 

UCEW therefore the [kpartmt::nts formed OUI of A TIC \Ye!'e Educalion. Social Studies, 

English, Frmth, Science, and Mathematics Education and the library became the main 

Iibnryoflhe univenily (UEW 'lraIC&ic plan.2003- 2(08). 
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3.4 StiectiOD ofsubjtcts 

ThepopuJation of the study is made of students (under-graduates and post-graduates) and 

staff (teaching and non-teaching staff). The student population is 9090. This is made of 

3,636 males and 5,454 females. The population of the staff is 428. Oul of this total 

population. 300 are males and Ihe remaining 128 are females. 

In picking a sample size when undertaking a survey, Alreck and Senle (1985) propose 10% 

as representative of the entire population. The population of the study was made up of the 

students and sWf of the university. The researcher used stratified samphn~. A stratified 

sample is a sample obtained by dividing the population into subgroups, called strata, 

according to various homogeneous characteristics and then selecting members from each 

stratwn for the sample (Trochim. 2006). The easily identifiable subgroups were students and 

sWf. These two groups can be further divided into under-graduate and post-graduate and 

teaching and non-teaching staff respectively. The staff did not include workers of the 

library 

Out of the total population of 428 teaching staff, 45 of them were served with the 

questionnaire. A list of regular users was obtained with pennission from library 

management and from this list 45 members of staff werl! randomly selected. The 45 is 

approximately 10% of the leaching staff. One hundred students out of the Iota] student 

population of 9090 were also be selected to participate in the study. Because an examination 

of service quality requires input from currentrcaders,lhe researcher rejected any technique 

that investigated the entin; population (ordrcw a probability sample) of students and faculty 

members. Some of these individuals might not usc the libraries. The purposive sampling 
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was used. Therefore only students visiting and using the library were served with 

queStlOMain=S and this was done randomly within a period of two weeks. The researcher 

made arrangement to enable later visitation and collection of questionnaires at the various 

halls of residence. Most users completed the queslionnaire within an hour or two after 

administration and left them at the reference desk when leaving the library. CurTently the 

staff strength stands al 60. This consists of 11 senior members. 13 senior staff and 30 junior 

staff. 

Table: 3.1: Distributionofuscrs 

Category Students Staff --

Male 5454 300 

Female 3636 128 

9090 428 

3.S lastrnmeatation 

There are two major approaches to gathering information about a situation. persons, 

problems or phenomenon. These are categorised as' 

• Secondarydata8l'ld 

• Primarydata 

Primary sources provide fi rst-hand infonnation and secondary sources provide second-hand 

data. Figwe 2 sbows the various methods of data collection. In this study both primary and 

secondary methodsofdatacollcction were used. 

I 
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Fig. 3.1: Melbods of Dala CoUedioD 

3.5.1 PrimaryDala 

Primary data refers to new data collected for the purposes of analysis l"here are several 

methods that can be used to collect primary data (see figure 3.1). The choice of a method 

depends upon the purpose of the study, the l"C$Ou.rces available and the skills of the 

researcher 

This study used questionnaires. Questionnaire is one of the methods or instrument for data 

collection. It is a document thai contains questions to be used in a research. It is a proven 

social science instrwnent for primary data collection. and may be defined IS specific 

questions that have been purposely organized to solicit informalion from a person. 

According to Kwnekpor (1999). it is a document that consists of a nwnber of questions 
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organized systematically and sequentially around a specific theme, problem or opinion 

which needs to be investigated. Similarly. Asante (2000) emphasized that it is vital researcb 

tool used to search for "less observable characteristics of hWlW'l behaviour such as values, 

goals, opinions, anitudes. preferences and intentions among others". It is a tool that is often 

used to obtain information from a sample of people on specific issues. 

According to Mann (1985) all questions that qualify for inclusion must earn their keep. He 

therefore. sees the criterion of relevance to be very fundamental in questionnaire 

construction. The questions, normally. are expected to be answered by subjects (sample 

units) who are to be knowledgeable about orconcemed with tile responses to the questions. 

Questionnaires were therefore used as the data collection instrument for this research. The 

questionnaire was adopted. 

The same questionnaire was administered to both university staff (teaching and non-

tellChinS) and the student population (under-graduates and post-graduates), The 

questionnaire was administered by the researcher with the assistance of 8 f"Csearch assistant 

within a period of three weeks and the completed fonn was be collected at the end of the 

designated period. A second set of the same questionnaire was administered to the staff after 

the low retwn !'ale during the initial administration. The questionnaires were administered 

to staff who records indicated that questionnaires were not received from. In addition both 

verbal and written appeal was made to staff to panicipate since this will enable the 

researcher draw valid conclusions which when acted on by the univenity authorilies and 

library managers will rau.lt in a better service being rendered 
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35.3 SecondaryDala 

Accordmg to ~Wlders. Lewis and Thornhill (1997). 5econdary data refers to data thai has 

ahudy been collected for some other purpose. Secondary data include both raw and 

published swnmarin and they provide sources from which some of the questions set in the 

objectivcs "-ill bc answered . 

Thls study made good use of secondary data such as books and journal articles (for literature 

review) as well as annual reports, manuaJs and brochwes of the UEW library. Literatw'e 

review helped to identify, iocate and synthesise compieted research repons. articles, books 

and other materials which are relevant to the research problem. It also enabled the 

researcher to gain insight into the moSl suitable approach to use in identifying users' view of 

the service! being provided in the UEW Library. The manuals from the UEW library 

helped the researcher to S1udy which policies the library has in place regarding service 

quality pcrfonnance measurement of the library. 

3.6 RHponseRate 

A tota.I of one hundred and seventy - five copies of the questionnaires were administered 

to the various user groups. An initial nwnber of one hundred and fony - five copies were 

administered; thereafter an additional thirty was also administered especially to staff made 

of teaching and non-teaching staff. Their initial response was very low. Oul of the total of 

forty-five tlw was administered only twelve was retuned which n:presmted 27%. In all one 

hundred and forty two completed qu.:stionnaires were returned representing a response rate 
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of eighty -one percent (8 1 ~~), Out of this thirty~three ... ~ non·usable. This was because did 

not complete the questionn~ well or failed 10 indicate their user group category. This 

broughl the total valid returned questionnaires to one hundred and fifteen representing sixty-

six percent (66""0). In discussing response rate in swvey. Babbie (1992). pointed out that the 

overall response rate was one's guide to the representation of the sample respondent. He 

was of the view that a response rate of at least 50% was adequate for analysis and reponing 

He further staled that a response rate of at least 60% was good while thai of 700/e was very 

good. Since the total valid response was 66%. it can be .said that the response rate was 

almost \.ery good. 

Table).2 Response Rate 

~::~n::- : Response ~.i' i 

'::·'''~b 
~~~~==~-+~-----+=22-----~i 

66 - . 

i ::::t~:::ai~ 
distributed 

~--- -------
TOTAl. 175 

Sow:ce: 'f ield survey, 2009. .. 
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3.7D.uanaJys~andpresentationofresults 

1herespoo.sesthat were received from the various user groups were analyzed using the 

statistical package for social sciences (SPSS). This method was chosen because. according 

roHealey(I993),itisthemostpopularly used statistical software in the social scienccsand 

also because it is to defme variables. enter data and generate output. The results have been 

presented in tables. 

The an.aIysis of the data involved ' 

I. First. sorting completed questionnaire into different user group caregories namel~ 

undergr.lduatesludcnlS. graduate students. teaching and non teaching academu.: ~tatT. 

2. SeriaJ ownbering of the questionnaire to help in easy identification. 

3. Responses to each item were assigned values or codes. for example I for "very low", 

2 for "low", 3 for "moderately low-. 4 for average. 5 for "moderately high", 6 for 

<lhigh" and 7 for-very high" 

4. Step J was repealed for all the questionnaires 

S. 1Re coded response~ been defined and captured using the Statistical Package for 

Social Sciences (SPSS. n~~ion 13) 

6. Data generated from entries in SPSS were used for all statistical analysis (Dzandu, 

2(07). 

3.8 Problems eacouoterw 

A nwnber of problems were encountered. Prominent among them was the time of 

qurstionnaire administration, during the period most 5fUdents had completed thc:ir term 

exams and were therefore either preparing to write their next exams or to go home. lbis 
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meant library u.s<rs \lslling the library were very limited. Another problem was the low 

initial response: ratc hy members of staff which was overcome with a second administration. 
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CIIAPTER FOI ' R 

DA TA A~AI. \SI S Al\ D UlSCl '~ IU !\ O fo fl 1'i OI~G~ 

Int roduction 

I'hlschaptcr " ,I prt"~ntalionorthen:sultso!)taincd from Ihestud) as"cll.l,'I\anaJysis 

and discussitm:. lur internal ,a1idation. Set:llon one sought user.. tew in relation III the 

appear.ln!,;c ofph)sicaJ facilities. 1.''-Iu1pment. pcrsonnd. and c()mmunication materials. The 

M:cunJ section covcn:d the n:ilatJlht) of (he Inlonnati(ln centre in tC'rm~ of abil;t) 1(1 

perform Iht promised service dependably ;lnd accurately Seclion thn.'1! dealt "ilh 

responSl\cncss, lhat is. willing~s of staffh> hdp customers and provide prompt service. 

S«tion four of stafr to thl'C';'(lcm thatl~yinspirC'lhelrustandconJjdcncc . Seclionfive 

askt'Cf users as to whether the) were given rcqUiSUl' attention to meet thei r needs. Secti(ln 

sill asked users to she additional comments and the )"SI section asked user to identify .helr 

useT~roupcalegOT) DDla\\asanaJyzedusinglhl:! SPSS fo r Windo .... s (ver<ilon Ib)and Ilk: 

resultswen=pn=sc:nh.-dusin~tables 

-4.2 lJackground Infurm:ttiun of KC~PlJndcnb 

The characteristic'" of 1!1C' rnp(lnd~nts that would help II) beneT apprec iate their responses 

artlhcusc:r~roupln~ Ih which Ihe) fa ll into 

I he various uscr g.roup ... \""h: prl11"-lnlOnally represented in the !>.ample. Out ofthc one 
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hundn."d and fifteen \slid qucslionnam: .. thai \~crc rcc,,'I\ed,lhirty·four (l4) "c:rc members 

of statl' Tcpn:scnllng 790/. of the toW $aIllplc population. Out of the thirty-four members of 

staff nmeteen (19) identified 1hc.'fT1selv('S as leaching stall' whil~ the remaining fifteen (15) 

\\cre non-teaching member~ llfststT. For the: :-;tudcn1. IIIlC hundred ( 100), eig.hty-one (81) 

\ahd questionnaires were received. Oul of {he clghl y-\I/I~' fl!'spondenls. Iiliy IWO were 

under-gradualestud('nlsandtheremainingtwcnl~-njnC\\ere p', .. I·graduatestudents 

4,2.2 (hera ll \ . i f.' '' ~ of R('~ pond e nu on Senri"e Qua lit) 

This section Sl,u£hl 10 detc:rmine user.. perccption of the ~I'\ ices Ixcn rendered by the 

UEW library a .. to whether the> meet their de!'lolTed and maximum quali t) lelfels. The resuh .. 

ha\e bttn group under Ihe: main heading.s namely: T.IIl~lhles_ responsi\'cnl!ss assurance. 

reliabi lil)'andcmpalh) 

4.3 Tangibln 

The various US(:r gmups of the UEW hhrar~ rC"iponded to qu~sl lons under the langlbles 

scrvlct:qualil) dlltll:n!>inn \\Juch according. to I.cithmal et al (1 990 , Incl uded the ph)sicaJ 

facihtl':S.cquipmcnLpc:rsonneLlhcgc:nera!surrllunJinganditscieanlincss 

4.3. 1 M(Jdernlo(Jkin~ equipmenl 

T'tMe resuhs 10 laMe 4. 1 show the ~rceplions and expectations of the \arious user ~rvur 

with regard to the library halfing modem equipment 
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rabJe4.1 Mot.lemJookingequipmenl 

SERV in
VARIABLI' 

pes 

,. __ '-_. _ -, - -I-

· -~:r~~eqUIP:::em ~ · _ _ S.Ii-
~enl ~ 5.70 

!~:;~::: -- m~de~ ~.'b 
Modt"rnequipmt'nt S.38 

S(Jur\:c Fil..·ld SUI'\fI!~. 2009 

Status 
(~1~ans) 

II can be obsel"ed that 1M undergraduatc student:'> hOld thc IlI~hcst mean \\jlh an average 

mean of 5.38. followed by the non-teaching staff "jlh a mcan of 5.02. In all inslanl,;cs when 

it comes to thc library Ilaving modem equipment the various users were of the view that the 

~uipmcllt offered h) the UEW libra~ d~lo not meet their desired service quality level 

([)SQL) 

rhe: un..k-rgraduate studcnts had a desired mean of 570 and their 8\erage perceived 

The postgraduate had the lowest desired mean of 4.50 and their perceived modem 

equipment mean ..... as 4_1-1-. In bolh inl!olanccs alo ..... ith the olher user groups their dl.osired 

S(f'\-icc quality for modc:rn equipmC'nI nalo not met. Ihe aOo\e not\4-ithslanding the 

ma.\.tmum service for mudcm I.."'{uipment for the undergradualt.'S students. Postgraduate 

students and the leaching slaff were exceeded. The means were 5.19. 3.86. and 4.S3 
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respectively 

4.3.2\,i5uall) appealingpbysical fllcilities 

1,I!'ok ~} I ibrary having visually appealing lacilitic~ 

SER\'ICE VARIAULF ....,.---~ Smlus 
(Meltns.) 

c U~~S PGS . TAS 

. \Iax -visually -appealing i 

.ph}",..:alf~il~~~ 1" 

Ikl>lred \i .. ually appcahn~ 

r~i~~i.Ii~I~" • 

I
Percei\.ed\"~s~lI) appealing 

~~~::I~~ raclhlles appealin~ ~ 
~ .I!..~1sical f.ciliti~__ I 

SOllrCf! Field.""IIn't·.I".1(}U9. 

':;:1 

5.25 

4.45 1 

1.18 1. 
4~ 
4,65 

, AvC'rag 

)94°./. 4571 

, --wt- 5491 

48,' 444 1 47(1 

5.10
1 

4.67
1 

On thC' u.\Crs \"ic!w IQ rcsp<lnsc to the question of\jsuallyappclliing physical facilities, the 

urnkrgradualc siudenls had Ihe highest mean of 5:!;:' (modennei) high. ",jln the lowest 

mean recorded by the non-leaching slaff I"hclr mean was 4.67. r:tkin~ a du~r look. in 

IhlS inslance also. Ihe dc ... ircd sen. icc levels of the v;triou., u ..... r~ were n(lt mel. The 

undergraduate had tne highcst des-irl'..! ...en. ICC k\ d uf 5 60 and In,,' lo ..... cst was recorded by 

tncpostgradualcsludenls. Theirperceivcdservicc levels were 5.21 and4.32respC'Clively. 

The felouhs obtained from the \arious Ll.-.crs of Ihc \ I:: \\ library with regard to neat Jibrar)

stafTisdispla)"cdinthcrable4 .. 1 
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lablc4,J:Statla~atSncal 

Sf:N.\"I( ' . 
VARIAllU 

f'lieat libral1 staff 

'')Uuru' FIeld Sun .... " 20011 

p(.; s 

ShI IU~ 

(!\tIeans), 

N= II '" AH'ragt' 

It can be observed that Ihc: non-tca..:hlllgstatfhad the hiW'icSI perceived meanofb, 44 , fhls 

mean .... -as higher than their dc~med !>Crvice level for ncul !ibm!") ,tafT IIf 6.25 and their 

maximwndesired scnicc 1c~\'cI of6.31. The desired and maximum sen icc quali ty level for 

non teaching st3fT under Ihis component of t.lOglhlc, was exceeded h} the tlEW library 

But t~ same cannnt be said for the other users of the l lF.W library in that even though (he 

undcrgraduatestudcnlshadthcsccondhi1-!hcstperccivedscnicelevelmeanof6,23. this 

did not match up to their deSired and ma:\lmum sen icc ~IUahl} lncl mcan 1 heir desired 

quality sen ice level was 6An and their maximum service Ic\cl mean was 6.51 

·Lt"' : Ma ierialslllppc:a rs nclit 

'The various user groups .... ere also required to ans\\er qucstions on their perceptions 

relating to the: nealness of the: matcriab a\ allable al the L't. W 1 LhraT} 
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~':-=- ~ ~ '\.:!.li"",!~ 1Il.lh.~ 
... un lei. \ 'ARIABU: 

~1axneatmaterials 

__ 2&1 

. Neatmat~rials 

_ I 
.WUTf.:1' FII'Id,\·un'I').10Q(J 

5.44L 
5.48 

Stalu~ 

(Means). 

TAS STAS 

,-, 4~- :aft 

". ~. ! ~5' 12 ~88 !_ 
"". - 4.59 4.9~ 

I 
4.86 4.88' 5. 15

1 

The Wldergraduate students had the highc .. , mean of ~ .j.R !ollH\>,cJ by non-Il:lKhing ~latT 

.... ilh a mean \11' 5.15. The means ofthc: p<lsl-graduate and h.·ih:hin~ stafl"\.\.t:rc almost equal. 

4.86 for the posI-!?raduat~ students and 4.88 for the teaching staff. I hal being said, closer 

insp«lion indicates that none of the users had the desired ~cn tce le"..:1 hein!? md. The 

desired level of the post-graduate students "as 5.32 and theu max,mum 51:1"\ ice level was 

4.73. None Oflhc~ ..... ao; mel by the PEW librw) wilh 8 perceived service level of 4.55 (8 

"modelittc" rating). Ihe: tcae:hing academic .. taff also had the same rating. Their pcrccl\cd 

~rvl(c:quality leveiis4.SQ."hichislo\\crthantneirdesiredscl"\icequalilyk\clofS.12 

and maximum sC1"vice lc:\cI of 4.94. (hcrall the pcr(cl\cJ 'iC1"\·icc quality level of the 

vwious users sampled with regard to modern equipment. \ 1),0.111) appealing facilities. neat 

library staff and librar} IlMlcrials did not mcasu~ of 10 the users dcsj~d and maximum 

SoC["\lccle\lel 
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4.4 ResponshenfrSs 

Rc~ponsivcncss is commWlicated to customers by an institulions ability to provide prompt 

services,allcndtocustomers' need ... n..'<Iucc \\a.iting time ft)rSC:r\·iccs. providing assistance 

and attending to customers' complainls. ques tions and prol;.lcms (leithmal. 1990). rile 

\anous user groups of tile l·}·\'" library wen: asked 10 ~spond to questions under the 

n:SptlnSI\C scr.ice quality dimension. The questions boarded on stuff ability to info"" users 

"hcnscl'\lccs\\ill be a\ailable.siailgi\ing prompt scnices. stall' wiling to help users and 

never too busy toauend to users' needs 

4A.l Staff tell patl"uns ",hen !len'il'cs ,,"m be IH'rfornu'd 

When the \arious USC'r groups \\ere asked to rale the UEW librdf) \\ith regard to stafl' 

lC'Uing when services will be available. the following results in I'able 4.5 

Table 4.5: Stall' tells when sen ices will be pe:rfonned 

sun ICE \'ARIASL.· 

I'GS 

IMax---;taffteli wheriscr.i .. ~" - -
~h<~ai1!!>!! . __ .. J~'51 
IDesired staff tell \\hen 

~~:~~~l~\~I\ah~hen' -~ 5.51 
j services"ill~"v!'lil,lhle 5.4: 
St;ff-tell ",hen \enict' ... · 
"iIIlk.v~il!.b~ 

_~O/lrt (. F,dJ Sun'", lll'''' 

Statu!> ~=112 A\erage 

i~ 
J'AS ~TAS 

-4.82 : 4_59 t 3,94 i 4.71 : 

514 1 48S' 450r~ 
4.95 I ~ - )_00 - -~ 

".97 ' "'.7~ I 4.48 ' 4.92 . 

hom Table 4.5 it can be obSl.'f'1!'d that the highc~t mean \\a!> rc(;ordcd b)' the 
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under~r..duatestudenl\loith.nl('anof548.1hl"W.L" follo\lo\."\1 bythc posl_gradualeof4.Q7 

with Uk: non-teaching slaIT ftton:hng the lowest mean of 4.75 . On 1M olher hand. the 

undcr-groouatc :.tudcnts art: (If the view that their maximum and desired servicc level mean 

which is 5.51 on both count "ere nOI met. Their perceived sef"\ice level mean "3" ~.41 . ln 

the case of the postgraduate student:-. onl) their ma:\imum S4=n.icc.: level was exceeded with 

a mean uf 4.82 . Their DSQL of 5 14 \\0015 not met sin~e their percel"L-d sen.'ice quality level 

"''8s 4.95 . Withapt:rcclved!'Crv" .. -clevelofS.OO.thenon-teachingstuIThadlhcirmnximum 

and desired scn.·ice level being exceeded b)' the lJEW libnu') . Their maximum service Ic"e1 

was 3.92 with a desired service level 4.50 which are bOlh lower than thcpcrcci \C'dscnice 

!("'I'el mean of S.OO. In till \\hilst the Ur.:W \\;1<; 3blc to meet the maximum and dc-sired 

scn-icc quality ofposlgradWlte. leaching and nUII-lellching ~U8IT 11 "3" nol able to meellhal 

ofl!lcundergraduatc "toocnt!; 

4"'.2 Staff giH'5 prompt sen icc 10 pili ron !> 

The vanuII!> user groups wert also asked tu respond 10 questions on whether staff gave 

prompl~l'\lcc:s. Ihc:n:sultsinthe lahle 4.6 clcarl) depict a generally posiliveperccplion 

t'ly mostoftheusersregardingthestafrs abilitY logivepromptser\,ices 
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Table4 .b : SlafTgi\C!>prompc~nlees 

SERVf( l 
VARJABlE 

Matus 
(1\'1t';II1S, 

PL, 

From fable 4.6. ilcan be o"~rved thnt. the variou!> uscrs had thcirdesired scnice level 

being excccdt.'4.I rhe lInd(rgradll"t~ ~tudcnls had 8 dcsirt.-d servIce Ic\cl of 5.65 whIch is 

higher than their perceived level of 5.53. lhal of the tcachmg stull b 4.56 agaln!>t a 

pcn:ci\·c scn icc level of 4.50 The- same applics to the non'leachin~ !'taff. Thc} recurded a 

desired ltel'\i« quality mean of 5.79 which is higher than tneir percclved sen·icc qualil) 

level of 5.71. 

On the other hand. apart from the po5l·graduates students \A,ho~ m.,,"nUIn quali!) le ... el for 

prompt !'o(nic(' .. "a .. met "Ilh a mean of~ l~.lhe other u:-.c:r ~roups Voere ufthe view that 

their maximum !i.er.ice qualit)' lc:vel was not being mel Ih ... maximum service Ic\d for 

tmdergraduatc students was 5.50. that oflhe leachin~ :.1.tl"l" .... a ... ; 417 and that orttle non-

teaching. "as 5.00 rhcse ..... ere all higher than th .. "ir perCl'lved scl'\icc qualil) level (PSQ!.. 

mcan of5.SJ. 4.50. and 5.71 rnp«li"cI~ 

67 
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4.4.3 Staff wmingtobetppalrons 

III an attempt to ascenam Ih.: \lC\\S of the \.Irious u.~rs "ith rqard 10 staff willing to 

help. the users were asked to rate the UE\\I library on this servi~c quality dimension. the 

rcsulls obtained are shown in Table ... 7 

Table 4.7: Staflwilling to help 

1- ~'1~:I~~:;-I- -
. P(~S 

Status 
(Vieans) 

. TAS 

"=115 Average 

~.x._s_';'_iT.·"_'I_Ii~l.g .• " 1" _ . - 5.00 - 4.72 1 5 ~in 5. II . i :t=-d.-C . - =4.50 ..... I .. 
, [)csucdstaffy,.llImgtohelp , - -- 5.83 --5.54 - 4.94 1 5.71 1' 3 
. hel/

w 
. \\1 mg o! 5.bR ~ I· Pen: . cd staff - 'ir- ,' . . - 44, ' :r.94 ---5:571-5.28 1 

slaffw.lhnglobelp ' - I 5-:67 1 S.tS· 4.87 5.50 ; 5.30 j 
~ _--L 

Sourc:t: heM SlIrw, ·, ]009 

It can be obscn'cd that for the post-graduate students. the t ' !'. W library was nol able to 

meet their max.imum and desin:d scn' ic~ qualil} Ic\·~l. The mean tor their maximwn and 

DSQI. arc: 5.00 and 5.54 which arc higher than their PSQL of 4.Q2. On the other hand, the 

other users had mix rating rhe Ilun·leachlllf! sian' had a perceived mean of 5.57 which is 

lo\\cr than their DSQL mean uf S.71 but higher than lheir maximum service level mean of 

5.21 . The sanleaPrlieslt,lhe under gradwle!o who reco1(k.'d a PSQl. mean of5.68 which is 

lower than their I)SQI . mean of 5,83 bUI higher lhan their maximum Sen. icc quality level 
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mean of 5.50.Also Itk.' tC<K:hing staff had thtir I>S()1. bein~ mel bUI not their rtWOmum 

service level. Their I)SQI m.:an was 4.94 whkh 1\ thc= same as their PSQL mean . Their 

maximum l>Crnce le\l~1 mean \US 4.7 

4.4.4 Staff n(!\'er too busy 

The opinions of the \;trll'lI:t user cah:g{1ries were als.., sought on whether stalT wen: ne\er 

too busy to respond 10 users' need. rhcresp()n~obtainednn:sh()"'ninTable4.8 

lahlc ·U~ · Stall n~'\ er Ino hu!>~ 

Sl:R.\'l('l: 
VARIABLE 

' liGS 

I Max sWT never too bu,y 

r-OesiredslaITnevertOObusy r-

. hu .. ~ 
Staffnt'vertoobu'i) 

.\,wni> folddSurwy. 200Y 

Shllu~ Average ' 

(}1cans) 
. PAS - TA~ j\jTA~ 

4~ -rooI-- .~ 4.% ; 

~;: ! -;rt-- 5. 14 1 5241 
5.42 4.78 5.64 1 5T6l 
5.19

T 4.9S r- 5.17· 5.19-1 

II can be ohscr'\-ed IIMI. t" .. th uf)dC'r~r .. ,.hl.lh: ... tudent!. ;lIld paM gradu,,'e !>oludents and 

leaching staff had their DSQL being exco.:deJ . On the other hane!. thnl of leaching staff was 

nol met. fhe mean:. lor undergraduate. postgraduate and non-teachinJ:! .. taff arc a:. follows 

5.43.5 .. 23. and :\ 14 J.~:lin"l:a IlS()L mean uf 5 bO. 5.42 and 5.64 respectively . Apart frum 

the undcT~radWlt(.' :.Iudellb \ .. hosc OlCI'l.lmUm DS(,)1. mean of S.20 which W~ not mel and 

teaching staff with a mC<ln of 5.00 v.hkh was also not met. the other user group categories 

had their DSQL being exceeded; 5.42 again!(t 4.92 lor post ~raduate students and S.64 

against ~ 71 (or non-teaching staff. 
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Another componem Ilf IDe service qualit) (SERVQLJALI model is assurance. Evcr) 

institution needs to provide quality service in this era of globali/ation and the resultant 

increase in compctition. For thi), to be achieved t."mplo~t."('s mO),t be empowered with the 

knowledge and courtesy (If scn icc to an exlt!n! that !he~ can inspi!\! lru.o;i and confidence in 

thtircl.lStomers The uooergrodualeand post graJuateo;lwcnts in adJition ttl the ,talrllfthc 

lJnhcrsity of Education. Winncba responded to qu,,·,til1n:. on assurance of the IIllrar) in 

terms of staff beha\·iour. patrons fl,."('lloUli:. courtcou!'>/lC" of stafTand the knowk'dt!c of 

staJlabout libraryserviccs. 

~.5 . I"'t.ffbehniourinSlils cunfidence 

11w: \-anous user group!'> orthe (JEW librar~ "ere asked 10 indicate DSQL and PSQI. "ith 

~gard to staffbeha\'iour instilling confidcnce. the results in Table 4.9 were ohtamed 

Table 4.9: SlaIThehu\'iourUlslIl'nllllidence 

SER\Kf 
\iAKIARI.~ 

~hlltus N= ll~ ",'erage 
j~ 

P(;~ lAS l\TAS 
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('U'('fuJ obscrvalilln sh<w.·;. ckarl~ dw apart from Ill< non-h:adung staff who had their 

DSQL b.ting mel. ~ other users are of me \ic~ (hal their OSQL. was nol met . l'he 

undergraduate students rt."Corde<i it DSQL of ;,78 that ofthe' post graduates IS 5.35. with the 

!\On-teaching staff having a mean of 5.17. Thc~ ure all hip:h.!r than their I'S() I means. 

Also note\.\.orth~ j,the fact that all the \arious user group categurll"!> had their MSQl. for 

staff hch:l\iuur tn,til~ confidence !:>Cing exceeded Inc undergraduate ~tudents had • 

m.lXlmum sen-ict.' revel mean of 5A~ again .. t PSQI mean uf 4. 73 that of the post graduate 

students is 5.ISag.Jlnsta I'SQ I meanof5.~8 

The opinIon 01 the \ .. UUI'" uwr ~roups \\.I~ .II~ sou~ht UII hu\'v safe they feel their 

~tions. lnn:!opon5(:lI$t()\\hcdll:!rthc:)f,"-,;:lsafeintheir 'r;m!>al"tion !>. lhertsultsin 

Table4.IO'Aereoblainc:d. 

T.blc4. 1 0:Palron!\.I~·d!>afc 

~l:RnCE 
VARIABL.E 

'\1axpatrtlOs-reel: 
l2!f£~ __ , 

DeSired patrons I 
f« l safe 
Perceived patrons ' 
fed safe 
Pafr~ reeluf(' . 

1 L!\ 

_ ~-~~5.IS 
~5.35 
- :::1 5.38 

5.80 5.29' 

\OJ.'. f Fidd SUTVt'J. ~'I!UY 

4,74 

N= 113 r A\tra~c 
melln ! 

5.62 5.36 ' 
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II is clearl) (',idenl Ihm the post-graduate snidenls.leachin8 and non-teaching SlafThad 

both their maximum and DSQL being ... "cc,:d1.·J. rhc Icaching staff recorded a PSQL mean 

of 5.00 which is higher than thClf MSQI. of4 .50 and their nSQL mean of4.72 . The non

Icachang slafr had a mean of 6 .00 18 high rating) against a \ISQI. of 5.2 1 and OSQL of 

5.64 

.... 5,3 Staff con~btC'ntl~ ('ourtrclUs with patrons 

I he users also responded to a question un how consisteml) slum. were courteous 10 patrons 

(see Table 4 .1 11 

Averag 
1 •• k ' .11 , Stan' wu"!'ous IWith pa"ons .. _ 

SERVICI<: VARI_.lt.RlE Slatu~ 

_. __ 1..!'!!lI n!io) . 

. ~l.ax ... "'--;:t'O' ~~.: , ~' ,., I 
.~ - -. ~ 
I D~m'CI staff courteous SSM 

I ;;~~:~ail tOunCOII\ ~ 5 In I - -5.62 r 
~ with r:llflIlb 5 8~ 

sta ff co urteous wilh r 5.62 5,72 

N IAS ~ 4 K9 - 4931 516 

'l [ I 557' 560 

478 i --s:s+ 545 

5.36 ' ~AO 
~~ 

Suuu~ F;~/d ~"rvq. 1009 

rheresults in rab1c4 .11 sho\\. thatonl) the under graduate stooenls had their max and 

DSQL h<ing e)LCCcdl'(j 1;'1) the t f· W libral'). Illc under ~,uduate ~Iud ... nts rt.~ordcd a PSI 

mean of 5 K5 .... hlCh is higher than the max SL of 5 ) 8 and a Desired staff are consistent!) 

courtcol»wilhpatrons' DSQLof5.83. 

The posl gnwual~' and IcachlOg slatT "'cre of the "ic'" thaI Yohcn it comes lu 'talr 
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CORSlstenily COUr1C'\IU~ .... Ith patrons. lht! sen.I~~ b) 1ll:'A does not meel tlleir maxlmwn 

and 1)SQL. Thl!ir PSQL h. 5.62 and 4.78 ~spa:llvcl)' 8J,!uinSf a maximum ..cnicto! level of 

5.65 and DSL of 5.88 for post gnlduate students and ·Ult,) and 5.11 for teaching ~adt!mic 

stiff. In rffccl. the majority of the u~:n. arc: of the "ic'" lhal ~talT courteoUSn(SS does not 

meet their desired or maximum s.:rvke quality Ir\'els 

4.S.4 Slaffha,eknonlt'd2e 

[n r~"J'l0II~ to the qucstion as to whether starr in Ih", l [·w lii'ltary have kno"lcdge to 

answerpatrons,thcn:sullsin luble 4.12 "ercoblained. 

Table4.12:StatT havekno .... ledge 

SE.RVICE ~hllU~ ""'115 AHrage 
Q'!!lIns) 

I~, ::I'""·I'~::~m.S_:I"~ ~ 
I know~edi!": . 6.26 t- ____ _ 

, Pen:cl"td ,>1.,0' ha\1! . ~ ~j 4.31 \ 6.10 551 
J,.now~~ r 6J9J. 

.Starrhavekno\\ledgc_ 6.1~ 5.4" ~,b3 ' ~~O[ 5.4' 

SOI4Tcr: Field Surw),. ]009 

rhc undergraduate students had til( highest mean of6.12 follo .... ed by the non-teaching 

with a mean of 5.50. with the lowcst mtan hl!ing recur!.!..:!.! h} leaching staff with a me .. n of 

4,63, TIleir PSl mean I<lr staff ha"mg knll\~lc:dgc: to answer patrons ..:ould Ollt e)(ceed Iheir 

max Sl mean tlf 4 h'.md 4,94 
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On the wholc. the :.ample: pupulalion had a mbt reaction (0 the SCl"\ icc qU4lity dimension 

of asswance ocUlg practiced by t~ ('EW library, Even though on u few occaSions, the 

\arlOUS users had their DSl being exca:tfed. on lhe whole. the servjcc~ hcmg rendered by 

the I'EW library in relation 10 !>t<!ff beha\iour instil confidence, patrons feel safc , 

courteous with staff and h3"in~ knowledge to answer patrons questions does nol meet or 

sUrpa5slheuS4!r5'maximumordesircdservicequulilylc\'cls. 

4,6 Reliabilil), 

In:.llIUIIl,lnS Ihe "hole world o,er, for the sake ofconlinuous c,i~h:m;I..' deems it necessary 

topro .... idercliablcsc."l"\·ict· ('u:.l()mcrscxpect that scn.·kc., are uccuratcly and dcpcndably 

dcli\·cred. rhcre is the IlCcd for or~anisatiun) therciore to rcalise the faci that ..:ustomers 

will on.ly pa:tr('lnt~ their sef\lces if they keep their promises. Hem:l' or~ani:-.ati()ns and 

institutions that fail to keep their promiSC'~ must be aware th.lt art' nol providing quality 

service. 1beircustomersan:-likeIYlosYoilch ifthcy have the OpronuIll1). 

The .... :lriou'" U!iCr groupings of the I'EW hbrar) ..... ere a"'kcd to indicate their perception 

Vollh n:gard 10 the services the,. an: n."Cciving at the UI.:W library 8S to "hether the UEW 

libnry "~ able to fulfil its promises, whether siaff displayed genuine interc:st in user 

problem ... whelher servi~ the)' receive "crt' right the rirsl time ...... hether this \\a.., ""ilhin 

the promised lime of delivery and also Yo hl'Iher Ihese ~n ice", were error free. 
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4.6.1 Lihrar) (utrilitsprumIH' 

Tabl~4 , 13 : librar) fulfil ito.; PrllIIH"': 

S[R\"W.: 
VARIABLE 

StJlln I ' F,dJ SUr\'I!Y. l()OY 

Stulu .. 
(M~aDl;.t 

Average 

wj NTAS 4.00 , 

~~. 
~~~-

4.561 

4.36 ; 

5.071 
4.811' 

Table 4.13 show~ the respon!>C of the \oriou:. u'>t:r~ a." to whether when the lihrat) prom ISo':' 

tod050mcthLn~II(acertaLnt'mc 11 did It. 

The hLg.hc)( mean for this quC'slIon was recorded by under graduate !-tudcnb with a mean of 

5.14. The IO"'c:-.1 mcan "as recorded b~ the post graduate siudents wLlh a mean of 4.56 

Both SlUdenh had their nSL flOt being mel and their max Sl being excced~. The PSI. for 

undergraduate is 5.10 allalO'>t a OSL of 5.39 and 8 rna, SL of-1 .94. in the case oftbe post 

itraduate students. their PSL m\:all \\85 4.29 whu:h is less than tilc:ir DSL of 5.14 but higher 

thantheirmaxSl.of4.2-1 . 

4.6.2 Genuine Internt in !ouhing problems 

In rnpon!K: h) the question as to ",hether when thl'~ ha\C problcm~ the library shows 

genuLIl( imere-si in solvinglhem.thisdala \\a~gathered(TablC'4 . 1-1). 
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Table 4.14: licnulOc IIllcrcsl muscrproblcm' 

SER\ICE 
VARlABLF 

Max genuint;"inlereslln
r 

user oblems 

PGS 

StMtu~ 

(MeMos) 
----.--:r.\S 

€f:::~;;j _ ---'=-f--,...,.'+ 

(;~Duioe interest in 
li'!!...J?roblem!i 

Smm':t' fldd5i.,rh·,I. -,-'I!II<) 

Average 

4.56 4.70 -~ 

4.94 5.20 T42! 

4.69 5.20 ~ 
4.73 5.03

r 
5.Jl 

lhe postgraduate :.Iudents with a pcrcci\ed menn of 4.57. a MSQL mean of 4.90 and a 

DSQL mean of 5.43 show clearly thai the scnic;es the} ;afe rt:cei .... ing in relation 10 the 

library shov.ing genuine interest in solving their problem fall far below the maximum and 

desired scn iet' quality levels. Buth the undergraduate and Icaching staff n:corded DSQL 

means of 6.10 and 4.94 n:sp.."Ctively. which is higher than their pen;ci\-r...-d service level 

mean 0(5.6\ and 4.69. The) also both had the 1lI.J)I.IIllUIll sef\ice level being ex.ceeded. 

{"his indicates that V.hlhllhc: l ·I·.\\, hl:lral") \\ .. ~ ;able 10 cxccr...-d the maximum scl"\·ice quality 

levels of the lUldergradu8tc and teaching SlatT it was !lOt able to meet or exceed the OSQI 

ofthepostgraduatestudcnlS. 

4.6.3 rhelibrary perrormsitservicesri~htthefir<ittime 

In response to the question on library performs its service right the first tIme, the results in 

Tablc4.15\\cn:obtainl.-d 
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1 ,Ihle 4.15: library performs ~n. U:Io.~ n~htlirst lime 

:"WsI14 ' Average Slat us 
(!\1eans) 

7 (,'., PGS • TAS P\lTAS 

I Maxperfonn,servi= right "t' 
,lImc~ _ _ _ ~ 

Desired perfonns services nght 
~ 1st time 
~i;'~d performs--sen.icesr 

risJltlS1UmC 
' Perr;rm~ "H";'ices right hi ' 

lime 

~"!lr!:r' FltddSurvey.l(}09 

~
- ; '''O·4.44~+4.88: 

5.39 . ' -::L--
- 5 ... 05 :. ~.69 5 .. 10 , =:1.25 

5.97 --t-495 1 4.63 5.40 5.15 
561 ,.~ 
5.66 . 4.9i 1 ~.5H S.li I 5.09 

I 

It is obviou~ fmm thl' table that. .... itt. the exccplllm or the non-teaching ~lafflhal had their 

dcsim:l perfonnancl.' 1l'\e1 exccctkd with mean 5.30. none of Ihl.' other u.o;cr groups had 

their [)SQL being met. The unckrgradU8h: siudents recorded a I'SQL mean of 561 which is 

lower than their desired perfonnance level mean of 5.97. That of the postgraduate students 

is 4.95 against a desired service level Rican of 5.05. On the other hand. the \'unous means 

on Table 4.15 indicate that. the variou:. u~r groups had their maximum desired 

performance being exceeded by UFo W libraI'). "' he result therefore indicates that the Jibrar) 

is nol mn:ting the u~n; de:.lrco scn icc quality level but able 10 ~XCt."Co then maximum 

scn.icequalirylrvel 

4 .6.4Servicepro\i~ion lit prumi\~ time 

~or an) Institution to provide SCf\ICIo."S which is seen ofheing of high qual It} that a situation 

must ensure that these services IU't provided within their located tllne frame. The 

undergraduate:. postgraduall-'. teaching and non-teaching who arc the core u:-;cn of the 
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UEW lib1"at) when asked their vi,"" as 10 whC'thc:r the library .... as able 10 perform it:-. 

SCf\ices at thc! lime it promisc:s to do so, gave the resullsohtamcd m rable4.16. 

rable·U6: Scn\ceprovisllm at promised lime 

SERVICE V ARJA8lE · . 

. U(;S 

Status 
~Melln$l. 

. PGS - fAS 

4.6i l 
53.l 

),(M" 

5.00 1 

1\l=::115 Average 

. NTAS 

4.31 

4.48 ' 

4.80 

5.60 

5.30' 

4.8~ 
.5:361 

j"(j<jj 

5.11 

The under graduates had a highest mean of 5.65 follo\\-ed by Ihe non-leaching slaO" with a 

mean of 5.30, poSI graduates had 5.00 and the teaching staff had a lowest mean of 4.48. A 

closerob~nation IIldit.:;,.Ic:slhatthc undergraduate students and teaching academic stan 

had both their max and desired service leveilltli Pcm!.! met b) the UF."'· library. The PSQL 

mean for the undc:rgraduate student.; is 5.55 whieh is less than 5 lOt I .1Il.! :' :'8 deSired and 

maximum service level mean r~rcctively . The pnstgraduate sludents and non.t .... adung 

staff had onl) their maximum servicc level being exc ... -..:d ... -d but nnl their IlSQL In effect. 

the indie8tionsare thai apart from the undergraduntc studentS8nd th .... tcach ingslAffwho 

had both maximum and desired service quality being e1(c,"'l.'ded. the olher tJliCr groups are of 

Ihe\ie"tna!iheirdesiredsen'iccqualil) !c\"clwa:;notbcingml."'! 
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The rc~ulb III l.tble 4.17 sho" the re~ptlnsc:s of the customers "hen il comes to whether 

Ihl! Iibrdl'} insists on error·frec ser\ICI!S 

fable-l.17: Errorfrecservices 

r-Maxcrrorfreeservices--- l 

ffi.'~~,.n''''j.-
Perceived error free 

I :::;~;.. "rv;m-' 

StmrCt' FtdJ S'IrI't'Y- ]009. 

Status ~=114 

(Means) 
pes TAS r NTAS 

@-s.oo~ 
j~-::~. 
414 
4.81' 5.08 4.6Oj ! 5.33 1"" 

A,erage 

-4.86 
5-:16 
4.9\ 

4.98
1 

From the table. whilst the UEW libm!") \\las nul "hie III ml."Cl the m8). and DSL of the post 

graduate students with a PSL of 4.90 ..... hich IS less than 5_00 and 5.33 maximum and DSL 

means.theundergradualestudents.teachingandnon-teachingacadcmkstaffhadonl~ their 

1>SI helll" md. The underg.raduate students were llf the view that. the "Cr\ u.:es bclllg 

rendered by the l·EW lil:lra!") meet their maximum service: level. Their percel\/l.'<! and max 

servicc level mean y,as4.74. 

On the wholc. when the PSQL i~ compam:l \0 Ihal of the l)SQL. it is evident that. in 

sixteen (Ib) oul of the twcnt> (20\ 1I"'lance~ that the user.. "l."n: asked. they were of the 

... ie ..... that. their desired scn.ice Ic\cI ..... as nOI being met. In two (2 ) other in'itanc~ the 

I'SQL was equal to their DS(}L rhis indicates that the uscn; are of the view that. in mosl 
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instancl."S, thr or W hhrOlI')- I" ahle to exceed their MSQL kvd hut not their DSQL 

4.1':mllatb~ 

For customers to perceive sen-ice of bl!ing high qualit) the: organisation or institution 

providing that 5tT\iicc will n<.'C'd h) recognise the CU)tomers a)<o individuals. To this end 1M 

ser- ices that are offered should be tailored to meet the customers' needs and iss\.lts. Ine 

se-n:icc qualit) of empath) alms 3t m~asuring u:.c=r.. \ iew on the personalized approach of 

lihnlf) stafT 10W;1rt.b the ~r commlllllt~ In line with this. the users of the I JEW library 

respondClJ 10 questions. tinder the ""'RVQUAL dimcnsi(ln In rc)<opcct of this study as 

propose."dhyleithmaletalfl990)empath>isdescribedaslndi\lJualitcdattcntiongillcnh.) 

I.15ers.con\Cnit:nl opming hours oftllc libllll'). pcni(malizc:d atlcntion given to users .Iihrar~ 

I\avingpatronshestintc~statheanandSlalTofthclihr.lr)'underslandingthcspecifiCIlc,·c,·J .. 

ofilspatrons 

4.". llndi"idu.lil.cdaUentiun 

11Ie I'C'sult~ in Table 4.18 is the record of the rallO~ of the undergraduatcs. postgraduates. 

teaching and non-teaching stall" of the lOEW lihral') in response to the question as to 

.... hetherthclihrar)gi\·eitpatronsinJl\iJuaIi7(anention 
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Table 4. 18: individualiLedattention 

r- s.:I{VllE. ~Ialus 

I\i":.tnsl 
rAS 

. ,\\erage 

VARJ\Ul. ... 

I ~I:;nion indi\'iduahn d 

~i5esired - iOdi-vid~i;wl' 
altcntlon 

r p;rc~I \"«I indi\'idualiZed f 
( attention 
TJi;dhidualizedaltention I 

:,\.68 

471 

5.8" 4.76 ' 

On the other hand. the teach,",; staff are of the \ II:" thai their Ill"" DS()l \\Ia. .. not being 

mtt b) the ll-W lil'lrary. The percCI\CJ l>Cnlc~\juaITlY lc\cI mean for tCOlchmg st.T!.lTis4.50 

which is k~s. than 4.63 MSQL and 4.750SQI. rhus even though the lib,~ was providing 

indiHdualiLcd anemion thaI c,c\.-cds mOl.! u:-cr..· maximum seni..:e \juaJity. their desired 

scrviccqualit y \\a~notbeingmel 

" .7.2 <':um "enient opening hou ni 

Table4.19 Con\L'IHL'nt t.' .... :mnt!: hours 

~.09 

.- ~t: RVlCl Status ~:::115 An~rag(' 

VARIABLE 1~ 

~_.__ l!!~~_GS TAS 'TAS 
Maxc.On\~ni~nl~pcni~I.".~.. .... U9 - 4''' ~-- -s":60' - -6.19 =.0 conv,m,n' opcnin~ "10 5.06 , 5.06 -5".7;;;10 f---~.,;..j 
Percelvedconvenirnlopcnmg I - -~' 4.69 S.SO 
hours 56; "t·"tJ I 

conveoi~topeDin~hou;" .,. 5.3, "1 4.66 !- 5.U -t 5.80 5.24 ' 

SOllr('t;' FrC'Jd SIIr\",'V ~~f/fJY 
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In relatIon to til< questIOn 1111 thccon\-eni~nc~ofthc opemng hours oftht: UEW library. the 

users .... t!tC unanimllll' wIth the: lact that. the UEW hhr~'$ opl!ning hours does not meet 

their max ord\!slrcd !>C!T'ICC le\el. OnJy the UIl<krgraduate students ,nih a ron DSQL mean 

..,f 4.29 beint! exceeded. The rtst of ttl(' mean !"n1m lhl." \o arh1U" users Indi..:alt! that tht' 

opcningllour:ofU': Wlibnat) "as not convcnicnt 

4.7.3Perslln:dized attention 

TIle usc,"" "t!rc "Iso ask to indicate their vie" on tht! question ofrec('i\U1g p..:r:.o.1Il31iud 

attention frum staff. the n:sults in rable 4.20 show t~ users viev. in relation to the abov(' 

qllt!suon 

TabIt"4.20: l'en,···,liz.cdauention 

r-SIJ{\lt'-~ 

I~':~'"~' 
~::~~~:n . j;""rwnalin:til 

:Pcn;cl\cd --pen-unallIed' 
allentlOn 

. Personalized attention 

SQura FI~/d SUr\'C'Y. :W{JV 

MalUS 

IMc~n~ 
TAS y r AS 

From 1 ahlt4.20 it is clear that the users had a mix reactiun. me maximum service quality 

level of teaching staff (4.50l and non·teul.:hing'itaffwith a mean 480 "eree)ltcecded but 

not DSQI. of th~ teachins staff "11h a mean of 5.00 ".Ilo mel me PSQL mean of tht! 

teaching stalrl~ 4.56 and ofthl.: non-teaching stair." 5.40. The PSQI. for undergraduate 

students which is 5.26 \\as helo" the maximum 'Cf\ ICC In-el mean of 5.00 and DSQI. 
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mean of :) 48. In effect tllen:forC' the library is prm'iding pasonalized attcntiun to some 

u!>Crl:!ruup""h'I .. ~notm"'etingorcxcecdinglhatofthcotbcru!o.Cr.;groups 

".7." Patrons' best inCere~t at bearl 
I'hc "cu~tomcrs" also re~pondcd to queslion relating to v.hcther the library had their 

intercslat hean.thcrcsultsobtained arc pn:sentedin fahle-l-.21 

!"able 4,~! Patron~· best interest at hean 

Sl(f{\'KF 
VAKIAUlI 

lGS 

SOW!,' Fi~/d SlIrv!!y. 2009. 

5.29, 

5.7.' --:L_ 
~.43 

Slatus !'i= 11 5 

tMean~l 
lAS 

.1.76 T 

The highest mean for this question "'as recorded by the non-teaching staff with a mean of 

5.50 followed b) the undergraduate students with a mean of 5.43. The post graduate 

students reconk-d the mean of 4.76 v.hich is the lowest mean rhe undergraduate students 

and postgraduate students were of tile ,ie\\ that ",h ... n It \:tlmcs to the question of the l !I:W 

library ha\ ing hc .. l Interest at hean. their m;a;"lIlHlIll and DSQL wen: nol being met. The 

teaching academl": stan with a maximum sen i..:e ~uality 11!\'e1 mean of 4.63 was exceeded 

by the lTW hbrary bUI not their desired scn.icc qualit> level (5.25). rhe PSQI. for the 

teaching academic staff was 5.00. In effcct 1herefore the UFW librar) I' Illlt meeting an)' of 

tbc users g.roupsdesircd scm'icequalil)'levcl bUI wascx.cced the teaching and non-I eaching 
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"t.lflmaximumscn.icequaJity 

4.7.5 Palron"!opecific need~ 

Llhl~4.22: p8U"Oft:, .... pecilicnecds 

SERVI('E 
VARIABLE 

Max patrons sp'-'\:\lk 
need. 

. ('(;s 

Desired - patrons; 

Sourt:l.'· Fi~/d .\un-ey. 2009 

Slatu!> ~=115 A\l erag 

("'can~) 

:,::~' -;;: ~t":~~ 
,oJ 500-l JAO -m1 

555 
5.67~ 5.17: 5.30 T 

Ihe staff of the library understood Ihespecilk need of its palron \\usanot herquc:stionthat 

tmdergraduates.. posigraduatcs, teaching and non·teachin" were asked to share their vic\.\"S 

on. in rd.llIOn to the l'EW library and its sen iCC' provision. The results in Table 4.22c1early 

:<.ho\\ that the various user group!> are of the \·iew that their OS!. was not being met. The 

PSI. for the undergraduate students was S.SS which is less than 6.03 for DS L.. That of the 

postgraduate students \\as 4.90 which is also less than the DSL ml.'an 5.19. For the leachin~ 

academic staff. their PSL was 5.00 and the DSl was S.J8 On the other hand, apan from 

the teaching staff \\hose maximum sen-icc le\'el mean of 5.13 WI!" met. the other user", that 

is. undeq:r.tduate studems. JX1stg.raduatc students and non'lcachingsta tTareofthc \ic'A that 

the services they ~ ~ei" inge"ceed their ma'timum service level. 

Ovcrall. under the sc:rvice quality dimension of empathy. the rcl,wd .... indicated that. onl) 

Ihenon.teachin~staffhadthcirdesircdsen-icclc\'etbeingC"x,cedcdb)'thcl."EW library in 
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relation to the 4UC"ition of librar) gi\ In~ lis patruns indi, Iduah/l."J attcmion. I he rnt of the' 

IJsers are of Ihe .. Ie" thaI. W'lCkr the servtcl." qwlil~ dimension of c:mpath} the libra!) 1:-. not 

mf..'l!ling their DSL which implies thai their libnlJ) is not perlorrning \Yell under this sen icc 

quaJil} dimension 

Under the first category fort~ ninc (49)ofthc respondents representing ~(l.K2 0 0 o(thc IOtaJ 

respondents wet\.' of the \i~'\' thai the lIl:W lit'lr..lf} has inadequate flSl,;llillel<o ,\nother 

twenty~t'\O (22) represc=nting 25.29% of the 10111.1 respondents of the were of the: \'ic,"" that 

the staff of the UF.W library "ere doing vcry "cll while!> another t\.\o (2) respondenltook 

exactl~ the opposite \'iew thai is the slulT ,""cre nol perfonning that well. The IWO 

respondents represc:nled 2.30% f tilt lotal n,"l<opondlmts. 1\ funh,'r Sc\'en (7) I"Mpondenls 

were of the ,iev. that the library I" a wook' '''<IS doing well and the last sc'cn (7) 

I'Cllpondents stat~'d simply "no comment!'>" rhC:M:s both rcprt"SCnted 8.05% and 8.05-/. of 

the tutal respondents respectively. Ine distrihution of the responses h presented In Table 

4.7and·Ubclo\\ 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DlS<":l!)SION, CON( l ""'IO'\" A' lJ HI'('O~ME:"I UATI< )"~ 

Perfomlance measurement is a vlallk mc""~ Ihr\lugh which academic hbranc:. ~ould use to 

know the needs of its user community and tht.'rch.lrt: help 10 improve on their '><:r\ Ices !xcn 

pro .. ided 10 these ustr community in a world where other stakehulders are provldln£!. the 

same ~r'llce" that Ihe libraT) is pro"idin~ rhis can be achieved through creating an 

organizational cultun: of rt~ular pcr(omlancl' OIcasurt'menl \\ilhin Ihe lihraf) 

The purposc oflhis stud) was loexplorc:ser\,icequalilyacli\111C" in the ( fEW I.ihraryand 

to dctcnninc the extent I(l which the <;er\"iccs heen provided mel.'l user needs. A 

questionnaire was designed and administered 10 a sample of one hundrtd undergraduate 

and posl~raduale sludents and fon)-thrcc tcachint;and non-teaching starf. OUI orlhe total 

of one hundrcd and fiftyqucstionnairesthal \\as admin':»tcred onc hundred and fift eenwcrc 

mrievrd. Belo~ i~ the summa/") of findings. anJ r.:commcndalum~ 

S.l Ub("u~~ion of ~ indings 

Throu~h lh..: analysis 01 d.Il.1 ,-'III ... -ctcd for the stud}. ccnain obsen'ations "ere made . This 

section presents discussion of the findings of the study II.S I"C'r the objectives Slated in 

chapterone.lhediscussion rclatcs to the findings to theobjecti\'es 

1be discussion has been gJlIUped under the fotto"lng headini/s 
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I langibl~ 

II Reliabilil) 

III. Responsive 

IV. Ass~ 

v Empath~ 

S.2.1 Tli ngiblelo 

Thcstudyre\('a1edthallhcvariouspalronsofthclibraryhadalowperteptionoft~visunI 

appeal uflhc l'EW Ilhrar~ loincc in most ca.o;es their desired 3n~ maximum service quulit) 

levelswerenotmet.lnaneray,herecUSlomc[")a~":l)n!'>Cil,)usand",antt(lbeas5OCIatcd 

with lnlolilutiu05 and organizations that have nice facilities. a librar~ thai is not physicall)' 

Qrpe'allnl!i .. anon·staner.I'~lmdloas.""Kialequality\lloilhniceandbeautl(ulfaci l ilies 

Lu:1r. of the aforcmentlUI\..:d r:lcilitics arc S«fI or IOlcrpMcd as a cOrKsponding lack of 

regular servicing of mal('rial .. In th(.' library. In most CUSClo dust, din and lilth on library 

materials cloud the beaut) of these materials (!)7.andu. ::!007). For example !>eCtions of thl." 

libraJ'} thatarcnol,cgularlypatronizedbyt~uscn.arenotreJ;.ularlyclean(.'<l . This has a 

high probabilit~ uf marrying the appearance of the books and other ducuml."ntar:" materials 

robhln~lhemof\"isualapptal 

5.2.2 Rcliabilit) 

rh(.· 10,", pcrccplion ratings of Ihc \ arJuu, u ... er grOUJh In T\!lation to their desired and 

maxImum servicl." qualit) k\cI "ith rt'gard to the librW) fulfilling its promises and 

showing imcrcsl 10 uscr problems in addition to providint; errur free KrViees are 
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indications of the ~liahk natu~ fhe low pcrcepliun rating of the under gradWilc 

students in rel'ponse to th ... librar) providing ilS services at thr time its promiscs to do SO 

was to som ... extent corroborated by the teaching academic stall' who rared the L'EW hbraJ') 

a.<; moderale Ln tenns of libn!) prm idmg its SdVices al lhe lime il promises to du...o !his 

means that the lll::W library wa. .. not meeting fully the provision of accurate and 

dependable s.crviccs 10 its users. This did nul meet the definition of reliability 1;\) Zeithmal 

et.aJ(l990)\Iohodescribedita .. corul'I':IlI;~ . accuracy.promptnes.sandrekvancclon«d 

To address this issue Wchmc)cr. :\Udll:f and Hirshon (1996) ud\-iee on the need for 

customer Stnice plan \Iohieh inc.lude major c\illullllUn:. III' roth the customers' (users', 

ncl."ds and organisational procc.:dure5. In thc absences of such procedural review. they 

COnlInUC. any sulution !.hat is implemented , .. ill onl> tlC' a quick fix. l'here IU"C some lJUick 

fixes thaI ha\c some valid purpos.c. they admil. but when these solutions are used in 

isolation from complete customer service plan. Ihl'Y can become outlel:. for CU.'iilomers 10 

channel their frustnlions. hut will bring linle tmpro\-emenls in lasling n!liability. 

respOOM\(:nc!>s and qualit~ of Inc organisation. the)' conclude 

5.2.3 Re-s l)Onsiveness 

request. The study revealed lilal that the \-arillU\ ,atcgonc\ of the LIEW library c \-en lhough 

they gave a moderatel), high rating for the ~n ICC quahl~ dimension of Tcsponsivenes. .. Ihal 

were sill nol -.au died \Ioith the scn-ices belll~ rendered b) the lihrar), since lhe SCf'iC('Sdid 

nol meet In OlIiSI 1.';"1." their desired and in !lOme caws lheir maXLmum scn,'ice le'"el, This 

indicates that the ~n'ices bcint!- rmdemi b) lhe library does not meet up "ith l~ 
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ckfinllmn 01 pft>II'~""lolo b) F.\llnlo and Linds.a~ tim) as .,;111.'\.1 .,~ D1.andu (~OO7). as 

extending a grct:lln}! h, l'U'lom~~ "" Ithln a fc" sccun(b tIl approaching a library. 

The various users gave a Oluderale tu mudcratd~ I\li,!.h ruring fur th~ sen icc lJuaiity 

dimension of assurance "hich requires that employcl!S arr knowledgeable about their ",ork 

and courteous 10 uSC!~ rhllo IS an indication that LO an extent, the UJ--_\V library is meetmg 

u:..cr,i pcrccptlonofassurarxe Il.,defincd hy L.t:ithaml el allll)H5) That nol\1oithslanding 

the library even thuugh cs.ccedini,!. users' mUXlnlUm ~n icc quality, they are not able to 

meetthedcsiredservicequalit~ of the users \\"ehmeyeretal (IQ961 are of the view that for 

staff to be ablt: to meet users desired service quality it is important that stall arc empowered 

with kno\\ledge and 'Uthoril~ to address the Yo Ide 'variet) ,11,,:u'itumer needs and mUSI hu\c 

adequate malerialsand rcwurCe" {o C3rry uutthcirjob. In addition 

the Iibr.U'y UEW should have genuine comrnltmCniS to customer sen ice 

5.2.5 Empalh~' 

Pcrfonnance measurement using the sen-icc "lualit) model n:quires urganuatton, and 

Institutions that render :,ervice' to provide customers with indi\ldualised attention to 

cu:-.tomcn; with thcir specific nel"j" and \\llh thl"ir best interest at heart" Ihc pcrl.:crtion 

ratinl! of tile u.'>Cr~ ofthc ll-Vv librdJ) indicate:, th;lt, the quality level of services they are 

receiving is low as per their maximum and their desired service quality level. The study 

n:vealed that the users apart from not ha\ Ill!; accc~s In th,,· hbraJ') at convenient houn. they 

\\ere also not receiving scrvic~ that were specific to t~ir n,-'Cd,," This a dear indication 
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thcr\."fore that the lJEW b~1ill) "'as not able t~l mL'Ct the definition of empe.thy as defined b)" 

the proponerm of the sen ICC quality model as thI: librar:- pruvldln~ individualized altmtion 

10 ils users. bemg (aring to their needs lcidunal et AI (1985). As noh.'d b) Wehmc)cr et al 

(19Q6)toaddresssuchissues.therejsl~needf('lrthoroughre"'ie~orpwcedures.careful 

planning and emplo)oce uaining since this is the onl} way lastin~ improvcment in customer 

servicecanbcachlelicJ 

b ·cnthough i,wasnot part of the objectives to compare this study 'oothern.:la tt:dlibral) 

pcrformantt measuremenl using the )C.'rvice qualit) mvdcL sim ilar pallcms appeared in 

comparisons "jlh other studies (Zcithmal ('I al. Coleman el al. Ed .... ards & Browned. 

Nitec:kie. Hc ' bl:rtgl customers nloted ""Iiabilit), high I)' or .b the nlll", Important ~rvicc 

qualit), dimensIOn. Unlike like most 'ludit."S (Zcithmal et al Coleman et 81. Edw .... rds &. 

Browned. Nitockie. He 'bert!:) "here tangibles is ratc'!.I" the least most important scnicc 

quality dimension. the average mean for the, arious l'I.'r\'ice quality dimension from this 

srudy indicates Ih::'1 uc;ers rated cmpathy as the least imponanl SCI"' ic.:e quality dimcnsiun 

This result IS c.:omparable to the studies conducted by Nite~kle ;lIld I lemon (2000) at the 

Yale University which also saw the users cho()sing empathy a:-. thc Ica~t imponant service 

quality dimension 

5.J!'\ummal') of findings 

The major findmgs of the stud) are summan:ted as rollo"s 

The study !'C'ealed th.lt the 'antlli' user groups or the l ·f:W library are of the 

,)plllIOn that ~hcn II come to the appc.lroilKe of the ph)sil.:al facilities. equipment 
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;lOd .he appearance of the penonncl the IIbral') was perfonning moderately high 

with a n average mean or 5,0 their desired and maximum Sd'\'ice quality 'us not 

hclllgmct 

.. The study revealed that the u~rs were or the vie .... that the lihr.l.r~ wa..., pcrfomllng 

moderatdy high under the sen ice qualit~ dimcn"ion ofrespoosiveness even though 

mostl) their desin:d and sometimes their maximum sen Ie\." quality \\-as not being 

III. Under the sen icc qualit) dimension ul a~,urancC' the study re\-caJed that most of the 

u~s were of the perception that their maximwll Wld in most eases their desired 

service quality was being exceeded by the UEW librar} 

IV Onthereliabilit) dimension the study revealed that the u,ers were of the vic\\ that 

lhe library was mostly exceeding and sometime' meetlllg. their maxlmwn loCnice 

quaJitybul not their desired servicequalit)· 

me stud~ revealed that the various user.. groups especially me undergraduate. 

postgraduate and the teaching academic staff were of the \'ie\.\ that their desire<!. 

SCf\icC' quality level was not being met by the LI:W libra..!) in relation to empathy. 

5.4 ('onclu!>ion~ 

rhc\ariousresponscsindicalethatthcL'I:Wlibral)isdoingv.-ellinccr1ainaspcctsc.g 
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p.twns feel safe with a pen:t'i\«i .v~rqc: of 6.00 anmng the non-kaching staff and staff 

have kno,,"l~gc with an average of 6,19 f~ the under~uah: !>Iudents. These areas should 

be looked at and at least maintallled. The othc:r areas e.~ modem looking c-ql..IIpment and 

libnvy fulfil its proml:..: whc=re the perlonnancc- "a" rdati\el) 10\\ could be c1t1~I~ looked 

al and a!> soon as pos§ible impnw('d. I his could be- J'IOssihk through OrK of two ways. T~ 

first is through focus group IQtt!f'\ It!\\-' \If users to '>Cd Ihe-Ir \ ie\\-"S on })(11,\. t~) want the 

savices to be rendcrl.'d . Anothc:r is the tmining of staff on spccifk abilities. This will 

en~un: lhat the !lCxt time pcr10nnance measuremenl is ufKkrtaken most of the scores will 

range between 6 and 7 that IS. high and very high. 

Research outside liornl1 and infonnation science iodie'Hc:<o th.lt an iOOi\ idual n:ce,,:ing 

I,\.hal that person considers "bad sen ICC" tdls approximately It! othl.'r!> of that experience 

1nc success and sustenance or libraries in fUIUn:depend!> therefore upon their capability to 

be mort: d~ namlc and continually to provc th('ir \ alue in ac .. dcmic and research end~a\'our 

1ne only ah~matiH' left 10 the ac .. dcmie libraries is to adopt service qual it) performance 

measurement In aU t~ imegrated library' activities and services and Ihcrt'by contribute 10 

the prod~livi{y and accomplishment ... orlhe CU"'IOIIII.'r expectations. rhe academic library 

s)stems have :t variety of rc'lsons for imptcmenul1!:! and promoting service qualit~ 

perfomlanc(' mcasur~mcnl. due 10 inc~a.o;c JClnand~ lor I.jualit) sen ict! from (he cu:<otume-r~ 

impact of information techll()lu~~ and risin~ l"'" lit" books and n(m·h<lIJk mrurmalion 

.... lUrees. Greater efftclency, impro\'cd sen icc and optllnum utilll'4ttion of rc=souroes are the 

rCd:'-.l.ln!> for undcnaking Servicx qualit~ performance mca:<ourcment in the academie lihr:.tT) 

~)stcms. The impurtance of qua Iii)' has been in the past and this VoIII march into the future 

and remain as key str .. tcgu.: IIllpC'>nance to librarianshlp But the ultimate gual in obtaming 
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highest qualit) products and sen ices remain an Integral part of the library profession' S 

ethos; no matter .... hat modcm management tools we appl)' In search of <.)ualit)· 

S.SRecommendation!> 

Based on th\! lilkhngs of this S1ud~ .he n:scarchcr ",i~hes to make the follo ..... in~ 

recommendations: 

1 The need for the LEW aulhonlle-i as u whole and the libra') in panicular to 

implement measures that will ensure thai Ill<:mbe~ of staff arc able to meet and 

exceed users' desired and maximum seNice quality levels by empowering them 

withknowlcdgeand courtes> wluchwill enablethcm inspirc t:tmfidencc in their 

service ddivcry. This can be achu!\'ed through regular staff education and 

reminders in the fonn of seminar and y.,(lrk!ohop 

2. i"hat the UEW library takes immediate measure to impro\'"e upon the appearance of 

thephY5icalf8Cilities.equipmcnl"ndtheper~onalflppcilmneeofpersonnel 

J f'hc UEW library should ensure that members tlf st"l"f are in .1 posilion 10 attend 

promptly to users and this should be done in a nexlbk manner sincc dlffcrent users 

havcdifferentneeds 

4. The UEW library should en~ure that members of ~I<ltr an: P' in\'olved in the formal 

I'crlorm;mce measurement process and made aware of lhe resul~ and ils 

implication. Inis will ultimately ensure that not only will staff embrace the results 
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and sc:e it as a challen~c to overcome bul will also make (he ncc~ssar)' adjustment .. 

to impro,"e upon thclrscniccs 

5 Other ILhraries aside th..· LTW hbraJ) shl;lUld engage in ~ ICC qW:l.lity pcrlomIiUl ... ',: 

mca. .. urcmenl to kno", lhe ... ic\\ of their users. This will allow for benchmark.ing 

Benchmarking allows a library seeking to impro,"c a particular sen ICC or procCS) 10 

identif) aoothcrlibrnry "hidl it dl.'Cidcs has an exemplary scn."ice or PfllCC )10 11\\111 

then compare its measure .. 3i:\ainst Ilk' c",entplary Institution and determine the 

n .. "c ..... 'r}chnngcswhic:hha"clohemadesoa.<;10impro\ ... itss.cnices 

6. The' manugem ... nt \If th ... l"EW lib~ ~h\luld usc the r ... sults gathered from the 

measurcmenl In their deci .. ;oll making. aCII\ilies sine ... it will enable tht lTW 

libnu'y to meet users' desires for quality scrvices 

7 Finall~ furth ... r research should be carried oul to see how the sCtvice quality 

dimensions can be adapted to suitl.' Ihc Ghanaian academic em ;wllInen!. 
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